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DEAN 

HONORED 
By BETH SHANA GREEN 

Dr. Karen Bacon received 
the National Education Award 
from the Orthodox Union on 

May I, 1994. 
Bacon. the dean of Stern Col

lege was presented with a 
pla4uc at The Grand Hyatt Ho
tel at the 96th annual Orthodox 
Union hanquet. 

Yeshiva University faculty, 

administrators, alumni and stu

dents were in atlt-:ndance as 
Bacon received hn award. 
Present at the black-tic affair 
were YU Vice-President Dr. Wil
liam Schwartz, Assistant Dean 
Ethel Orlian, Assistant Dean of 
Students Zelda Braun, Professor 
Peninnah Schram and Sidney 
Zen Langer, and Mashgiach 
Rucharu Rabbi Tzvi Flaum. 

The keynote address was de
livered by New York Governor 
Mario Cuomo. Cuomo articulated 
several issues that plague society 
and what is being done to change 
the situation. 

Continued on page7 

Assistant Dean of Students Zelda Braun having dessert with 
Sylvia Haber, mistress of ceremonies 

STUDENT LEADERS HONORED 

AT A WARDS CEREMONY 
By KHAY A NOVICK 

The Stem College Annual 
Awards Ceremony, emceed by 
SCW senior Sylvia Haber, took 
place at 8:00 Wednesday 
evening, May 4. 

Dessert was served in Koch 
Auditoh.Urn in honor of the event. 
The Awards Ceremony is a tra
dition that began four years ago. 
The purpose is to acknowledge 
those who participated in vari
ous extracurricular activities, 
honor outgoing school officers 
and induct incoming board 
members. 

Senior Danielle "Dee Dee" 
Macklin opened the program 
with a sermon calling for 
challenges to be faced with a 
mixture of fear and courage. 

SCWSC president Chani 
Pearlman, TAC president Aliza 
Dworken an<l SSSBC president 
Rona Gross were called upon to 
present awards to student 
leaders. 

Deans Bacon and Orlian, 
Zelda Braun, Ilene Himber, and 
Sam Mandlebaurn were all hon
ored at the ceremony. Dworken 
spoke on behalf of Pearlman 
and Gross in thanking the hon
orees for their invaluable assis
tance throughout the year. 
Pearlman presented 

Mandlebaum with a plant in grati
tude for his efforts in helping with 
various school functions. 

During a lighter moment in the 
ceremony, Haber presented Braun 
with a package of pens "to replace 
all those pens I have stolen from 
the office throughout the years." 

Dean Bacon announced the two 
newest members of the Aishel 
Honor Society. sew seniors Aliza 
Dworken and Ilana Breslau were 
the recipients of the award, which 
is reserved for a small number of 
students each year who maintained 
both an excellent GPA and excep
tional involvement in school ac
tivities. Dworken and 
Breslau's names will be engraved 
on a plaque in Koch Auditorium. 

The couhcil presidents pre
sented the members of their res pee-· 
tive boards with plaques and re
ceived presents from them in re
turn. 

New student leadersLaura 
Gross. Dassi Billet and Judith 
Schlussel were called up to in
duct their respective boards. 
Haber closed the ceremony on 
a note akin to the theme ex
pressed by M·acklin, rnenlion
ing that without the risks taken 
by the student leaders n0thing 
will be accomplished. 
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FEINBERG 

MARROW DRIVE 

Search continues 
fora match 

lly AMIRA RUBIN 

A highly publicized hone mar

row drive, organized by sew, 
TAC, and Friends of Jay 
Feinberg, was held in SCW 
Thursday, May 5. 

The gym was set up as a 
National Marrow Donor Pro
gram testing center, and opened 
to the public for blood testing. 
The drive was conducted prima .. 
rily in response to the need for a 
marrow donor for 25-year- old 
Jay Feinberg, but participant"; 
volunteered to make themselvLs 

available as donors to :.i cro:-.s
country network of those in need 

Feinberg was diagnosed with 
leukemia at 2 I and is searching 
for a donor to provide him with a 
life-saving transplant. As of yet, 
a suitable match has not been 
found for Feinberg. Jews of 
Eastern European descent are 
his best chance for a donor, and 
so a drive was conducted at 
sew. 

TAC president Aliza 
Dworken and Sophomore Dena 
Glick worked closely with 
Arlene Feinberg in coordinating 
and publicizing the sew drive, 
and TAC had promoted the 
event for three months prior to 
the marrow drive. Glick helped 
coordinate publicity throughout 
the New York City area, and the 
drive was publicized in 1010 
WINS, local Jewish radio sta
tions, NYU. Baruch and Touro 
colleges, and local restaurants to 

attract potential donors. 
Many SCW juniors and se

niors had been tested at the mar
row drive at sew two years 
ago, and Israel returnees were 
tested last year at a drive in 
Jerusalem, so a large number of 
those tested on May 5 came a~ 
a result of the outside publicity. 

N,wmi Leibowiu coordi
nated a volunteer support system 
so lhat sew :-.tudents were 

present at all times, providing in
formation about the National 
Marrow Donor Program. assist
ing potential donors in filling ou1 
medical history forms, and pro
viding orange juice and cookies 
for donors after the test. 

I hope [Feinoergl will be able 
·to find a perfect match," said 

Continued on 'f}age 1.! 

Yaffa Cheslow, Stacey Tuckman, and 
Debbie Friedman~Markinson 

FROM YU TO 

KALAMAZOO 
Ry DANIELLE AMORY-PAIGE MACKU!'i 

Three SCW contest winners 
were flown to Kalamazoo, 
Michigan to rcpn:,cnt Stern 
College at the fifth National Con 
fen~nct· on Unckrgraduate Re
s,earch 

This Wc.J\ the firq tinw SCV/ 
had ever \.ent --.tudcnh to a con

ference of thi:-i nature. The con· 
fercnce was attended hy ovc:1 
2,000 students nationally, and 
was designed for students pri
marily from small undergr;:iduate 
colleges to presenr and discuss 
undergraduate research in all 
fields of study from arts to sci
ence. 

The students were selected 
from 22 that had competed in a 

n:search conte\l which pre
c;ented po-,ter'> at the SC\\' No

vember Open Hou"c rhc·-,r..: 
three were chm,cn aftn <l fin~! 

oral prt..'-;cnt.1\tnn gi1,L·n J.! c!uh 
hour and 1udgcJ hy '>a..:IL:ncc L1-.. -
ulty 

rhcn a final ..,L·rccning nl 
thc:-ie ,;wdcni... wa.s; done durinp: 
.:lub hour in January. Studenh 
presented th.:.·ir roster~ nnlly tn 
peers and were judgi:d hy ,ci 
ence faculty 

The winner~, Yarfa Che,;!ov. 
for murine models of cxerci~e 
conditioning using mice, Debbie 
Friedman-Markinson for in vitro 
cytotoxicity of dichlone to human 

' Continued on page 13 



EDITORIALS 

ART FOR ART'S-SAKE 
Currently the SCW sculpture dass is being held in a busy hallway on the way 

to the spacious science labomtories, In addition to the distractions 1x)sed by overly 
curious hio students On their way to class, the sculptors aiso work in unhealthy 
conditions. 

Only one fan expels the large amounts of unhealthy dust A veritable dust 
cloud fills the hallway and women use masks and goggles to protect themselves 
from the hazardous cloud. It is uncomfortable for pedestrians who passby unpro
tected. 

The conditions in the "art studio" on the 10th floor are also unsatisfactory, 
It is a perilous walk in between easels full of wet oil paint juxtaposed to delicate 
charcoal drawings of the next class, 

A larger studio \\'ith more ventilation is necessary. Space in the studio is so 
limited that all artists mus_t leave when a class is in session therefore limiting art 
time. If additk1nal space was annexed fmm other classrooms on the floor the pro
ductivity would increase. 

There arc other rooms l1n the floor currently occupied and should be consid
ered for annexation for the art room, Thus making a 10th floor art floor, Maybe 
then we can build interest in art as an elective and add more adjunct teachers as 
needed 

ls this how the arts m a liberal ARTS school should be treated" 

THE VAN: You give us 
30 minutes, 

and we might pick you up! 
\I/hen a stuJent calls for a van, the guards instruct her to proceed immediately 

downstairs and wait because ''it's on its way." We understand that occasionally 
,. there..ar"- um'illidabk.dclays. .hill unfonunatel~. lhese.del:r;ou:iccurfar.10,Loften., 

\Vhy must those students v.1ho live in the outside apartments wait for sometimes 
up to 30 minutes for a van'' Many times they are not picked up at all, One board 
memher waited 30 minutes for a van and was not picked up, Another van was 
dispatched to get her, Upon checking the log book, we discovered a driver had 
called in and said he'd picked up three passengers, when in fact he never went 
to the building' In addition, these students frequently miss the vans that are going 
uptown because the shuttle vans to Brockdale Hall arrive late, Without traffic, three 
to four minutes should be a sufficient amount of time to travel from Brookdale to 
the outside apartments. With traffic it should, take no more than six to seven 
minutes. 

If a guard is going w give an approximate time frame for when a van should 
appear, let it be accurate or at least realistic, In addition, the van service should 
reinstate the old system of picking up those students in the outside apartmenis going 
uptown on the way to the FDR, This would save the hassle of possibly missing 
uptown vans because of late shuttle vans. 

The van service is there for student maneuverability and safety, All students, 
no matter where they live, should be able to have access .to such rights as welL 

COMPUTER JAM 
Finding an available computer-and a free printer in the computer room is a major 

struggle. Next year, we are told, new computers are expected, however, there is 
much more that is lacking, 

Bc_sides up-to-date computers, the computer room needs more attention. Per¥ 
haps 1t should not fall under the Lab department for its decisions. The use for the 
roorn has e~panded to every major, and not just the computer science majors who 
pay a user lee, Almost e>ery dasses that assigns a paper expects it to be typed, 
and the mom has not kept up with the growing number of people who need it 

ln addition. more faculty and/or computer opera<ors need to be made available 
~t \\.li,ho~rs o_f rhe--_da~ for tho~e students who know little about the compute-rs they 
are workmg on. and tor tho:-:e who run into trouble. 

Tne sy~:ern al.so needs to be upgraded. Often, ~tudent::. lose fi--les and documents 
t.c:-eaus.e _nt,· systemiL_ This :should not occur, get Arofe,;;sionaHy done 
wnhu_ut :.a\ mg the term money by letting students do it. ~ 

The computer room is a Flinstone disgrnce. As long as technology is advancing, 
so must Stern. 

Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the Editor. It should be 
re·mtim1;-ere"t1···a,ar·a,e··oprnzoi1s'· e:iprl!ssed in these letters refl"ect only the views 
of the signers and are not necessarily endorsed by The Observer, the women 

of Stern College, the faculty, or /he administration of YU. Readers may 
respond to these letters in addition to articles. 

DoN'T MEss WITH M10RAsH 
To the Edi tor: 

l recently attended the Morris Epstein 
Forum on the Arts Annual Lecture and 
listened to Professor Howard Schwartz 
discuss "The Storytelling of the Rabbis." 
Professor Schwartz was an engaging 
and entertaining speaker, and he re
counted several fascinating midrashim in 
the course of his speech. Superficially, it 
was a stimulating and enjoyable experi
ence. 

I was disturbed, however, by the 
seeming lack of reverence displayed by 
the speaker towards the Aggadic legends 
which are an integral pan of our heritage 
and our understanding of Torah. In citing 
the midrash of Serach bat Asher, for in
stance, Professor Schwartz seemed to 
mock her recurring appearance in vari
ous legends, suggesting that the Rabbis 
"just couldn't give her up--she was too 
interesting," The laughter of the audience 
confirmed my impression that Professor 
Schwartz espoused an attitude toward 
midrash that was somewhat less than 
respectful. 

Another midrash quoted by Professor 
Schwartz dealt wiili Joseph's marriage to 
the daughter of the High Priest of Egypt, 
and explained that her origins were actu
ally Jewish --that she was Dina's daugh
ter, Professor Schwartz insinuated that 
this interpretation was fabricated by the 
Rabbis, who were "pretty upset that Jo-

seph wasn't marrying a nice Jewish girl." 
The idea that midrashim are the inventions 
of self-serving Rabbis in order to 
rationalize inconsistencies in the Torah 
is one which, I feel, is entirely 
antithetical to the purpose of Aggadah, 

Whether or not midrashim are meant 
to be taken literally is unclear. However, 
each midrash comes to teach us a very 
important lesson and should be viewed 
respectfully. While Professor Schwartz 
may be legitimate in his doubts about the 
truth of the stpries themselves, entertain
ing a cynical attitude towards Aggadah 
can be dangerous, Should that cynicism 
spill over to the messages contained 
therein, fundamental principles of our 
faith would be shaken. 

Professor Schwartz mentioned in the 
beginning of his speech that he was a lit
erature professor and tended to "search 
for the secret confession [Le., insights 
into the author's hidden personality] in 
analyzing literature," suggesting that 
Aggadah could be dissected the same 
way, Some of his remarks about 
midrashim actually reflected an attitude 
which. in my estimation, is more appro
priate to literature than to midrashim. 
Midrashim were written by our sages, 
whom we revere for being more righteous 

Continued on page 15 J 
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From the Editor's Desk 

Odds at the End 
Jacqueline Lee Bouvier Kennedy 

Onassis passed away last week retum
i ng Camelot hack into the clouds. She 
was a woman who defined both an era 
of hope and American class. 

I stood outside her Fifth Avenue 
apartment, with a friend of mine, on the 
night of her wake. A large crowd had 
filled the sidewalks and overflowed 
onto the streets until they were 
blocked by blue police barriers and the 
media. 

The solemn group quietly spoke to 
each other. Some were there to pay 
their respects; they looked like they 
had lost a friend . .They spoke about 
how she was a "great tipper," "good 
mother," "an elegant lady." Others 
waited with cameras on hand to get "the 
picture" and still more came simply to 
gawk and stargaze. 

As I walked to the front of the build
ing Daryl Hannah left the building and 
was-p.la<red in a waiting cab. Bulbs 
tt,;heJ an(fitie-crowa camea.Hve iiiia · 
yelled, "there's Daryl Hannah'" A 
buzz of excitement filled the gazers as 
they got their photo. Satisfied for 
the night, a few left, but others 
returned their eyes to the 15th story 
window with the light on. 

The John Lennon-esque vigil 
ended with the appearance of the red
eyed Caroline Kennedy. She walked 
with her head down, energy sapped, 
and visibly drained. The crowd gave 
her the reverence and stillness once 
reserved fol'1ler parents. Her sorrow 
was shared by all that saw her. 

The older crowd standing vigil remem
bered the electric energy of the Kennedy 
· era. Our Generation X, as "they" ca!lit, is 
so removed from the activism of the 60s. 
We have become so passive that we con
duct fax writing campaigns instead of ral
lies. With some exceptions. 

Some of the women around here 
try to make a difference and it is not 
just the seven girls who run the 
school. There are unrecognized 
women out there who do not hold 
any positions, but have made it their 
business to attempt change. They 
have simply taken advantage of ev
erything around them and maxi
mized their contribution. 

After a roller coaster year of serv
ing The Observer and the student 
body, I wonder what sum it totaled. A 
ytjar has passed. Computer viruses, a 
printer that runs on a mercurial cycle, 
one working monitor, editors who quit, 
a flood in the office, no heat during 

layout - to name a few. Somehow 
though, we always came out. The 
miracle of production amazes me as 
much as housekeeping's need to 
throw the copies away. The Ob
server is made possible by the 
people who toil in the bowels of 
Brookdale (buy a building!) to edu
cate you. 

Now is the time that the Class of 1994 
is asked the question, "So nu'I Now 
that it's over, are you glad you went to 
Stem?" Hmmm. Do l know any differ
ent? ls it worthless to postulate on the 
road not taken? In focusing on what did 
occur I see it as a set of pluses with a 
couple minuses. I missed the multi-cul
tural exchange granted on the univer
sity campus (sigh, a campus). Here 
ethnicity is Sephardic and 
Ashkenazic, or Chicago versus New 
York. There are more cons, but I'm 
feeling a lot of school pride on the 
eve of graduation. 

.... My time here is already being 

glossed over along with the negatives 
for it is important to remember what we 
have gained here, and not what we 
missed out on. The friends we made, 
the teachers who challenged, the 
nights we never slept, the bagel runs, 
the decorated doors, Kinko's, "Ve 
are goink out of bizness", dancing 
for Kallah of the week, the packed 
elevators, "I.D. ladies'", prank 
Guide calls, registration dilemmas, 
chatting with the deans, meetings, 
shabb-a-tons, chagigas in Koch, or
dering in, and leaning out the win
dows to check out the action on the 
street. 

lam looking out my third floor view 
down to 34th Street. The suits are walk
ing by, the populace clutching Duane 
Reade plastic bags, and foot traffic is 
heavy as criss-crossing develops while 
waiting for a van. 

In a few more days this view will be
long to another. My pictures, posters, trip
tychs, and 200 flashing colored light~ will 
come down. My wall will then be re
painted another shade of blue. After three 
years I am leaving this address for a new 
one and am giving someone mine. 

Like the finished run of a roller coa5tcr 
ride, an excited rider comes aboard to try 

the run [good luck Michele]. The ride was 
bumpy and fast, but the only certainty it 
provides is it will one day stop. Did it ac
complish what the rider had 
intended ... What remains is a paper trail 
of transcripts and photos and.some crazy 
friends. BETH 

YOUR PAPER 

A weekly meeting i, held at 11 :00 
on Tuesday nights, in a tiny room on 
the. hottorn floor or Brookdale Hall. 
Here is where the venting CJf :-;chool 

frustration becomes con:-.tructivc 
pieces of work. Herc is where the 

facets of diversity become the page<s 
of a unified collection. It is here 

where elusive: ideas become a tan
gible reality. l present to you The Oh
server, a publication of Stern College 
for Women. Maybe you've seen it. 

If not -- 1 · rn not sure how this is 
possible but stranger things have 
happened -- then af!ow me lo de
scribe to you YOUR college newspa
per. .. 

It is on these Tuesday nights 
where the editors and writers of The 
Observer attempt to fill the pages of 
the paper with the news of YOUR 
school. They do this not only so that 
you can become well-informed about 
your surroundings, but so that you can 
begin to consider, contemplate and 
ponder the institution around you, 
Bottom line -- we write so that things 

can be accomplished. 
The Observer is a tool to be uti

lized by YOU (get the theme here' If 
not check out all of the other under
lined capitalized words). It is written 

lcge i,,o tha1 th(~ lati;-.night 1.uicvcrncl'.\ 

the lunchtime opinion'> and the (1vcr 

all student idea'> can hef...'.(Jrl1t' udti 
vatcd into an actuality. 

As next year'<., Edi1or- in-Chitf of 
the 0!,_1,(,1Ter, l want thi·, nL:w ... papcr 

to hl.'.'u1mc a vehicle for Jl'i ..;rudenl', 
I want. (Jr f "hnuld .,ay, need _you to 
be a part of it -- to he a pan or Y._QJLR 
school. Give us a chance. Get in

volved. 
I only hope that I can fulfill the 

gre.:it honor I have been given a\ ! 
take a step toward era<:;ing the ba~t
less myth, surrounding this unique 

paper. This can only be done \vith 
YOUR (la~t ont:, l promise, active 

support. 
I would like to take thi..-; opportunity 

to congratulate Beth and the editors_ 
associate cditor':-1. writer<., and anyone 

who has ever shared a late Tuc-.da) 

night in a tiny room on the huttom 
floor of Brookdale Hall lor a job well 
done. Good luck tn next year'-., -.iaft 

I only hope we can pick up where you 
left off and go further 

Thank You. 
Michele Berman 

POSITIONS 
ARE CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

FOR NEXT YEAR'S STAFF. 

NEWS ... 
ATURES ... SPORTS .. . 

CULTURAL ARTS .. . 
PHOTOGRAPHY .. . 

LAYOUT .. 
ART ... COPY 

ontact Michele Berman for more information. 



sew PREsIDENT

ELECT LAURA 

GRoss CoMMITIED 
TO IMPROVING · 

OVERCROWDING 

AND GUIDANCE 

By MARCIE SCHNEIDER 

A car parked in front of the Stern 
building is plastered with flyers encour
agirig students to vote for Laura Gross. 
Is that what brought her over the top'' 

'fhe creativity and ingenuity of this at
·<'f' Jention-grabbing. crowd-pleasing, show-
:,~opping gimmick is trademark to the 

candidate it represents. Gross. the presi
dent-elect of the Student Council for the 
I 994- I 995 school year is as energetic as 
the campaign she runs. 

High School. She is currently double
majoring in biology and psychology and 
hopes to go to medical school. As yet she 
is undecided about her specialty. 

Throughout her career at sew Gross 
has held a few leadership positions. She 
served as president of the Chemistry 
Club as well as the Fine Arts Society. 
She was a part of the YU Model United 
Nations and member of the Orientation 
and Food Services Committee. She was 
also sophomore class treasurer and trea
surer of the College Republicans. 

Gross is brimming with ideas for the 
corning year. "In the broad view, I hope 
to continue improvements and discus
sions between YC and SCW leadership. 
I'm working toward improvements in 
career guidance. Recently Stern has 
made great strides [in career guidance], 
but I want to improve it even more." 

One of her primary goals involves 
finding a resolution to the problem of 
overcrowding. "I won't say that I'm 
going to make ~ure that they buy a build
ing- that's not realistic. I w\11 make sure 
that they' re on the right track. I will try 

__, to get students placed on the search 
commiitee, to let students know we're 
looking for something." 

Gross commented on the accomplish
ments of this year's Student Council. "I 
think Chani [Pearlman} did a good job. 
.Just because there are no big issues does 
not mean that they did not lay a lot of 
groundwork." And this foundation is 
precisely what Gross anticipates 
strengthening. 

Ultimately, Gross wants to be "ac
cessible to all students." She will make 
it her priority to be recognized among-the 
student body and be known as an easy 
figure to approach. 

TAK.ING THE 

BALL DOWN THE 

COURT 
By DASS! BILLET 

Seated are Laura Gross and Sarah Altman 

Running, around her room, shooting a 
basketball into a portable hoop, Sarah 
Altman, newly elected SCW Student 
Council Vice President, exercises her 
right to be acti.ve. Altman wants all Stem 
students to follow her leadi 

"My major concern is st dent apa
thy," asserted Altman, "Ap thy in every 
aspect of student life at Stem; lack of at
tendance at speakers, school plays, 
events. Students go to school for class 
and that's it." 

"It's easy to get involved here at 
Stern," stressed Altman, emphasizing 
that in a larger university, it is easy for 
students to get lost in the crowd. "I wish 
students would. be more interested in 
SCW and the things it has to offer." 

Among the things Altman wants to 

Debate speakers Dafna Kalish, Laura Gross, and Beth Posner 

--won: on improving is the Slrabbat1ltm<F 
sphere at Stem. "I hope that over time 
students will see staying in not as a week
end with nowhere to go, but as a time to 
spend with other students, getting to know 
each other and having a good time. All of 
the non-Jewish universities have a great 
Shabbat atmosphere. It's ironic that we 
don't," she stated. 

DEBATE WELL PLANNED BUT POORLY 

ATTENDED 
"I'd like to make school events more 

appealing, involve a broader range of 
people, advertise," emphasized Altman. 
"I want to make people want to be in
volved, not force them," she said. 

By MICHELE BERMAN 

The results are in for the Stem College 
Student Council 1994-95 academic year. 
Laura Gross will be president; Sarah 
Altman, vice president; Ilana Gordon, 
corresponding secretary; Nicole Ham
burger, recording secretary; and Nancy 
Berman, treasurer. 

Over -450 votes were counted by a 
committee made up of three SCWSC ex
ecutive board members, The Observer 
Editor-in-Chief and one class president. 
SCWSC President Chani Pearlman said 
the voter turnout was "excellent." She 
said, "this election turnout was better 
than in last years. It shows improvement 
in student involvement in school." 

Pearlman said a $50' cap was put on 
candidate's expenses so that it was "not 
a race of finance." 

A presidential debate was held in Koch 
auditorium prior£ the elections. Partici
pants were: ta'ura Gross, nafna Kalish 
and Beth Posner. Vice-presidential can
didates Sarah Altman, Chana Holzer and 
Laura Gottlieb were also given time to 
introduce themselves and answer ques
tions. 

Prepared questions were asked by 
Pearlman and Obse11Net ~itor-in-Chief 
Beth Green. Pearlman said. "Beth and I 

sat and thought up a number of questions 
that would have been of interest to the 
various factions of Stern College. We 
picked by lottery as to who would receive 
which question." Candidates were asked 
such things as: "Describe the student
administration relationship in one word, 
what obstacles the candidates expect to 
face next year if they win and how would 
the candidates deal with a belligerent YC 
counterpart. 

Though voter participation was very 

Altman summed up her reasons for 
wanting to be part of student government, 
"When I see something I don't like, I 
want to change it. When I see something 
I do like, I want to make sure it stays 
good." 

high, approximately less than five percent didates' stands on the issues." 
of the student body came to hear the can- Rinah Cohen, a SCW · junior present at 
didates debate. Pearlman said, "I think the debate, called the debate a "great 
the debates were very poorly attended. • idea" but a "sad statement about our 
There's no reason for that turnout. Had school because so few people showed 
they come they would have gotten to up." 
know the candidates, gotten to know the Gross said she was disappointed with 
issues arid been able to have made edu- the debate turnout as well. She said the 
cated votes. I'm happy (with] the amount night before the election she went from 
of people who turned out to vote but I do room to room campaigning and was 
not think that they knew as much as they asked: "What do you stand for?" Gross 
could have had they attended the de- said she replied by asking the student: 
bate." "Why didn't you come to the debate?" 

Altman said, "Student apathy af- Some students complained to Gross 
fected the elections. I think ·that a lot of that the debate was not publicized enough 
things were discussed at the debate which but Pearlman said plenty of posters were 
could not have otherwise been known put up to advertise the debate. , 
and had more than five percent of the stu- "I thought Chani and Beth thought of 
dent body attended the debate, students 
might have been more familiar with can- continued on page 13 
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CONGRESSWOMAN HOLDS A 
TETE-A-TETE 

Congresswoman Maloney discussing 
issues facing Congress today 

By PEARL KAPLAN 

Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney 
proclaimed the present Congress as the 
most productive in recent history. In par
ticular, she highlighted some of the more 
than 30 different new bills and amend
ments that it created to help women, chil
dren and families. 

Stern College falls in Maloney's dis
- trii,:f]lne--tm Arril_6 she_ spoke:o_fso!Tle her_ 

recent local and international activities 
since her election to Congress in I 992. 

"Women have returned to their tradi
tional role of cleaning up the house", 
quipped Maloney, referring to the dou
bling of the number of women in congress 
in recent years. The Family and Medical 
Leave Act was one of the bills passed that 
Maloney attributed to the new surge of 
congressional interest in women's issues. 
The Bill provides millions of dollars for 
breast cancer research and helps fund 
cervical and ovarian cancer research. 

Maloney described a bill she authored 
to improve what she referred to as "the 
fastest growing social problem" in New 
York, foster care. She underscored the 

high increase of children in need of fos
ter care, a figure which jumped from 
I 4,000 in 1989 to 50,000 in I 992. With the 
bill she introduced in Congress she hopes 
to improve the foster care system and de
crease the lrcmendous ahuscs thal pres

ently exist in the program. 
"It's hcen a husy year." remarked 

Mtiloncy, outlining her dctcrmin<.1tion to 
pass legislalion Oil abortion righ£:-., sexual 
harassmenl, and further funding for the 

Headstart program. She also cited her 

dedication to crime prevention, deficit 

decrease, and education as priorities. 
Commenting on her work in health care 
reform. Maloney expressed the need to 
"take care of all of our citizens." 

Of particular interest to Stern College 
students was the congresswoman's up
date on her pro-Israel activities. The first 
bill Maloney authored in her term in Con
gress was the Arab Arm Sales Prohibi
tion Act which prohibits the sale of arms 
to Arab countries that boycott Israel. The 
bill has not yet passed through the Sen
ate. 

As an example of her efforts on behalf 
of world Jewry, Maloney spoke of her 
protest against the President of Argentina 
who had refused to open Nazi war files 
for investigation and reported her success 
in reversing that decision. 

Maloney assured the SCW students 
- that sh-e continuously promotes the aid 

package to Israel, and tries to ensure that 
it not be cut. Maloney had only praise for 
the current Israeli government and its ef
forts in the peace process. As a great 
admirer of Prime Minister Yithak Rabin, 
she claimed that "no other leader could 
have secured such a peace agreement,'' 

and called the progress toward peace "a 
great achievement." 

Students were then allowed to ask 
questions. Women asked questions on 

Israel and on the opening up of the Alas
kan Wildlife Refuge to oil exploration. 

Currently, SCW students Helen Bloch 
and Ilana Dessau serve as interns in the 
Congresswoman's office. 

LEXINGTON SECURITY 

By NAOMI FREDMAN 

In the past few years, Stern College's 
student body has grown so much so that 
the Stern dormitory, Brookdale Hall can 
not accommodate everyone. Therefore 
in the 1990 Fall semester, Yeshiva Uni
versity leased several two bedroom 
apartments on Lexington Avenue. 

Lexington Plaza is the apartment clos
est to Stem's needs because it is only two 
and .a half blocks away from Stem Col
lege, and because it has a twenty-four 
hour doorman. 

The doorman is necessary because his 
round the clock presence ensures the pro
tection of all the tenants in the building. 
Although he is not a security guard, he 
provides safety for the occupants of I 84 

Lexington by writing down the time and 

name of everyone who enters and exits 
the building's elevators. Three cameras, 
one in each elevator, and one in the laun
dry room, are further means of security 
found in 184 Lexington. 

According to Ziggy, the superinten
dent of the building, Stem College has ben 
extremely cautious and extremely con
cerned about the safety of her students 
in "Independent Housing". Comments 
Ziggy, "This year the Stern College 
women have been wonderful tenants, the 
best yet." 

Recently, apartment 3A has been 
leased to provide the students with a 
lounge and a study hall. 3A also houses a 
dorm counselor to accomml>date any of 
the students needs, 

Tiffi OBSERVER 

SENIOR w ORKSHOP PREPARES SENIORS 

.FOR LIF'E AFTER GRADUATION 

By DAPHNA WEISS 

A three day senior workshop series 
was conducted on October 26, Novem
ber 2 arid November 9 on the seventh 
floor of sew in response to a request 
made by senior representative Rachel 
Levin. 

The workshop, sponsored by the 

class of 1994, the Psychology Club, and 
the Office of Student Services, con
sisted of lectures that addressed student 
concerns and disclosed various options 
for students following graduation. 

Levin said she proposed the work
shop to confront the concerns for her 
future follow graduation. 'These were 
concerns which I felt were no doubt 
shared by my peers as we IL" 

The workshops provided students 
with guidance and information on vari
ous graduate schools, jobs, and living ar
rangements. Lecturers included Career 
Counselor Naomi Kapp, Assistant Di
rector of Student Services Ilene Himber, 
and Aclldemic Advisor to Sy Syms 
Adrienne Wolf. 

The first workshop addressed the is
sues of graduate school opportU!lities and 
job options. The seminar was designed for 
seniom, but several juniors attended as well. 

"Juniors need to think at this point if 
they want to go for a Masters or not and 

begin planning their future," said Dahlia 
Niemann, 'sew junior who found !he 
program beneficial. Niemann, a 
psychology major, learned !bat in order 
to take the P•ychology GREs next fall 
she needs to complete her psychology 
requirements by that time, and aecord
ing l y adjusted her schedule !O 

accomodate the requirement. 
lbe second lecture focused on living 

<1rrangements, from a financial, social 
and religious pernpectilli, and covered 
the topics of housing, money manage
ment, and interpersonal relationships 

Alumni Suzie Schlussel and Lisa 
Edelstein led a question and answer 
period for the final workshop. 
Schlussel relayed her experience in 
graduate school renting an apart
ment in the city, and Edelstein dis
cussed moving back home and be
ginning a full-time job. Naomi Kapp 
felt the alumni "highlighted the first 
two seminars by discussing them on 
a personal level." 

"It's nice to see people who ate 
in the same cafeteria as you, sat in· 
your classes, and are the same as 
you being able to take what they 
gained from Stern and move on," 
commented Rachel Levin on the 
appearance of Schlussel and 
Edelstein. 

STUDENTS LOBBY THEIR MEMBER OF 

CoNGREss AT AIPAC's 35TH 

ANNUAL POLICY CONFERENCE 

By SHARONA COHEN 

Students from the Stern College Israel 
Public Affairs Committee were up at the 
crack of dawn on Sunday March l 3, 1994 
to attend the 35th Annual American Israel 
Public Affairs Committee Policy Conference 
in Washington D.C. The students partici
pated to express their support for a finn U.S
Israel relationship. The conference con

sisted of 2500 delegates from across the 
country , half of which were students. 

The delegates were greeted by open
ing speeches given by Vice President Al 
Gore and Minority Whip Newt Gingrich 
R-(Ga). Gore and Gingrich assured the 
continuation of a productive and progres

sive U.S-Israel relationship. Other promi
nent speakers included Egyptian Ambas
sador Maher El Sayed and Israeli Ambas
sador llamar Rahinovilch. 

Sessions addressed topic:-. such a:- the 

role of the media in Middle East politics, 
Anti-semitism, and participation in_ politi~ 

cal campaigns. 
The focal point of the policy con

ference was that each delegate was 
able to lobby her representative in 
Congres-;. 

"h wa.; a heart,.varming experience 
for ~i;:.; 10 see the great impact that 

AIPAC has on Capitol Hill. Th1, proves 
that although we are small in numhers we 
have a large voice." a'iserted a senior 

Helen Bloch. SCW Junior, and Puhli,
Affairs Committee Campus Liaison, 
commented, ·'It is important for us not 
only as Jewish students, but as American 
citizens to be politically active and attend 
functions like Policy Conference. It is in
cumbent upon each and every individual 

whether their interest lies in politics or in 

some other field. to know hov.-' to effect 
positive change through the American 
political system. lt is not enough to :-,a) 

ne\·er again. 
Steve Grossman and newly appointed 

Executive Director Neil Sher personally 

met with President Bill Clinton and stated 
that Jerusalem must remain tht: undivided. 

eternal capital of. Israel 
The conference concluded on 

Tucsd,,y March 15 with a speech by 
Prime Minister Yitchak Rabin. He 
ensured the delegates that Jerusalem 
will remain the undivided capital of 
Israel. 

'"Policy conference was a unique· ex
perience for studenb aH aero'.~~ the c(,)Un

try to unite in pur:-.uit of one common goa!
securing the U.S hrJel relationship, .. 
.,aid Bloch. · 
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DEPARTMENT OF CARE.ER St~R.VICES 

ATTEI\IPTS TO HELP STUDENTS 

lh .\\IIIU RUH!\ 

fht· Career Sen h.'1:s dq.Mrtmc1H h,tS 

,mpkm,:rHl'd BC\\ t.Ktic~ I{) <.h..'1.."lHlHnO~ 

;.Lite ~r:i.J.u,tting scni1.1rs. Can.:cr (\nrn

"'-·lor N:1nmi Kapp rei:cntly contacted 

stx:ial .'-tn·i.::e a~encir.s in re:--pon:k' to :-.tu
dcnt need\. Kapp sent packets to all 

grn.duGting ,;;eniors infomiing thtm about 
pt1ssihk jobs and cnn)urag,xl swJcnts to 
s~nd in thtir rc,umes to the companies. 

Some ,:~)mplaints ha\'e been made 

against th.:> service for its focus on busi

ness fields whik neglecting to tap into the 

areas. in communications and other non

te('hnical careers. 
Seniors have expressed dismay that 

rh.lt one publishing or aUvenising finn has 
come to Stem to recruit students or have 
arranged interviews off campus. 

Others feel an additional career coun

selor is needed. a~ was stated in Septem
ber. that an additional counselor would be 

hired. Kapp's scheduling book is often full 

Jnd drop in "quick questions'' often 

amount to full appointments. 
Johs in the fields of psychology, soci

ology and health care :ue most sought 
after by this _ye,n·s graduating class. for 

~his reason. the Dcpartmc·nt of Career 
Services ,bsisted studl'nts in 1..-nntacting 
Albert Ein~tc-in Medical Center, the- kw-

i'.->h Child ( 'Jrt' :\~"l>(1L'ia1it1n. and the Me
morial Sloan - Kt·ftt'l'ing: Cancer Center 

for positioits as i..:lbt::- worker~ in fost~r 

care to rescarl.:h t('.i,;i)niL·i:..ins. 

Khaya Novick, 1\cl)ior ar1d psycholog:y 
rpajor. was pleased 10 find out about tht~se 
opportunities. "£.,,1r..".rybody always tells 
me it was imprncliCiJ.l to major in psychol
Pgy and it· s such a relief to find that I can 

fin<l a joh with jtlsl a B.A'' 
In addition to Joh search programs, 

career services iilsCJ makes ;.1vailable 

employment opp\l(ttJt,ities for sew stu

dents through it'~ ''j<,~ books." Students 

interested in secutitig ~ full-time wsition 

after graduation 'l(e ~ncouraged to meet 

with Naomi Kap~, rI~l Tannenbaum, or 

Adrienne Wolff M the ninth floor of the 

Stern building. "1'111 5lad these services 

exist because it ~~n velp me in my job 

search," said serli0r (havi Sussman. 

Students are etrCollraged to obtain in

ternships in a field related to their major. 

Those seeking F~ll ir.,ternships must ap

ply now, because sdw<JI does not begin 

until October. 14.~pp recommends stu

dents visit care~( ,~rvices before the 

summer and writt: up their resume. 

1be department Of ()uecr Services is he

mming more involve(! "'ith lle1Jlth sc1vices and 
plans to expand t,i 0tll~r majors as well. As 

Kapp says, "this i, jt1sl the b<ginning." 

THE FLO\VERING PEACH: A 
CONTEMPORARY TALE OF NOAH'S 

ARK 

By SARAH ALTMAN 

fhe Natinna! Actors Theater'::,, pro
duction of Clifford Oder's "The Flower

ing Peach" puts the biblical storv of Noah 
and the Ark in a completely diff~rent light 

ln l 954, when Odet wrote ''fhe Flow

ering P~-ach:· he reflected upon his ap
proach to the story, ··1 said to mysdf, wait 

a minute, Noah had three sons, it was a 

family life, l know family life ... ln the play, 

these people think like us, speak like us, 

they're a distillation of modem and bibli
cal." 

The National Actpr's Thcat,,r (NAT) 

put on ''The Flow..::ring Peach" as iheir 

third production of this vear at the Lv
ceum Theater on \V. 45th,Strc·et. The c~st 

was very appealing, Eli Walla~h_\\as ex~ 
cdlent as the patriarchal figure of Noah. 

Hi:-. stuhbornncss and ultimately his loy
alty to God., were extrenwly C<Jnvincing. 
His corw!tli.: taknt also ,,_hon(· thruug;h in 

his ponrn.yai of Nnah. But \Vul!ach was 

not C'onvincing as a rejmen,.neJ No.ah_ AH 
that \\·as dnnc to rnakc' him shed hunJr,..~J.s 
uf ytiws was a ckan :,,;have. 

1 
_Anne Jac:-,.ori ckarly s;hn\vcJ motherly 

,n ... -~ thn:.nigh h,:r portrayal of ~oah·~ 
wif.;:, She wa'.") tht mn,t ~ippe<tlmr::. char 
a1.:h".::f the play, and at tht· ~H!lt--9-t ht·r 

Jcath ii would hav.::- hci:n difh;uh 11> find 
ii Jry in the rhe:.H~L 

Josh Mostel v\-·i-'ts fun tq watch in the 

comedic role of S~tff\, but it was difficult 

to understand his ftckJe personality as he 

switched between srieer greediness and 

pure kindness. 

In the role of Japheth, David Aaron 

Baker wonderfully IJCrsonified the real 

leader of the farnily, Steve Hofuendahl 

(Ham) and Joanll~ Qoing (Rachel) were 

. also superb in their &tljlporting roles. 

The NAT firsl opened its doors in 

November l 99 l aft,.,r over IO years of 

planning hy Tolly Randall. Randall 

wanted to repay the ,;;omrnunity that nur

tuned him as a yot,~!l l!rtist. 

This year, th~ fir,;t production was a 

fabulous renditiDn of Shakespeare's 

"Timon of Ath~Ps.'' The second was a 

not-so-pleasing ''lrwector General" by 

Nikolai Gogel St'Uf\~g Randall. 

''The Flowerinf Peach" is an excellent 
play which add,; :Jt1 <;Spcct of humanity to 

the biblical narrative of the llood and was 
a fine closing_,-W·-a gond season at the 
NAT r 

As a first tiAJ*' subscriber to the pro
ductions ofthe NA'!', l was verv satisfied. 
The rhree prodtiC:liOt1S 1h\s ye~ were en

. joyabk. and l rt-c(\t1l1nend the season sub
~criplion 

PUBLISHED FOLKLORIST SCHWARTZ 

EXPLORES MIDRASH 

Ar SCW's FoRVM oN THE ARTS 

Hy SARY LANGNER 

Professor Howard Schwartz, a pub

lished Jewish anthologist, folklorist, and 

Professor of English at the Univcrs~y of 

Missouri, retold several rabbinic 
midrashim at this year's Monis Epstein 
Forum on the Arts. His lecture, "The 

Storytelling of the Rabbis," involved 

midrashic storytelling Schwartz also ex

plained the reasons and method for the 

Rabbis use of Aggadah. 
Among an audience of over 125 at 

Stern College on Wednesday evening, 

April 20 were SCW students, alumni, fac

ulty, Deans Karen Bacon and Ethel 

Orlian, Mindy Lamm, and Mrs. Morris 

Epstein. 
Schwartz explained that the Rabbinic 

legends stemmed from seeming contra-

dictions within the biblical text, and ''bv 
looking closely at the text, they see a prob

lem, find the right place for the answer, 

and through induction, insight, intelli

gence, deep analysis of the text, and cre

ativity, they answer it." 
One of the many interesting legends 

and stories that Schwartz told was an 

eighth century midrashic explanation of 

the ancestry of Joseph's wife, Asnat He 

related that Asnat, found on an altar of 

the Egyptian sun god Ra, was kept locked 

in a high tower and is one of the earliest 

manifestations of the famous fairy tale of 

Rapunzel. 
Schwartz also elaborated on the con

cept of a "chain midrash," when the 

midrash is created to link the aenerations 

so that Torah becomes a si3/e, unifonn 

story rather than many unC011nected ones. 

Due to student requests, we are also offering the following 
· this Summer at Sy Syms 

SUMMER SESSION lb Tuesday, May 3 I - Thursday, June 30, 199, 

f\CC 1101 tNTERMEDJA TE ACCOUNTING l 3 CREDITS I IIJ:00 a.m - 12:00 p.m. 
!<\CC 2403 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING 4 CREDITS (1:00 - 3:40 p.m.) 

- - - - ·-- -
SUMMER SESSION II Tuesday, July 5 - Thursday, August 4, 199, 

f,.CC 1102 INTERMED!A TE II 3 CREDITS ( IIJ:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Classes held Monday thru Thursday in air conditioned Belfrr Hall. 

Joel Jablonski Campus 

2495 Amsterdam Avenue • New York, NY 10033 

lfuition: $310 per credit Registration Fee: $2. 

Stafford Loans and New York State TAP grants availahlc to those who qualify 

REGISTRATION Dt,TE.S.: IMMEDIATELY !.!NT!L EfilDAY APRIL 29 1994 
Lat~ Registration will be fiC!;:e11ted as space ~rmits 

for additional info contact: 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN: Sy Syms School of Business, Yeshiva University, 500 
West 185th street, New York, NY 10033. (212) 960-0845 & (212) 960-0824 -
FAX 

A one yell' progrnm tor women Whc have comphltlld their undergniduall! degre11 
A comprehensive and cha!lenglng program In: 
7Ki\!I> IJJ.W!Ul U")IJ'(Hl'I 1"Jl1 

A series of spec!.t Ghlurlm fat w0ffl!ln 
Cost Midrtshll! Moriah Alumna $30- Non All;mrni $100-
For further infomration call MIORESHET MORINI (02) 627-449 or (02) 519-631 

Fax (W.) Sl~ 
Aalll)j l.ieyel' Bllrglas, Oean 

MidrHNII Moria!< Le~ al Shaat• lt,dok Medu Cenw P .0.B. · 32$5 ~ 
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ABSOLUTE 
It's official! 
A recent 
study 
ducted 

con
by a 

Big Six ac
counting firm 
has verified 
The Princeton 

Review's outstanding aver-
age score improvements! Our 

MCAT students have an average 

score improvement of 6.0 points. 

Our LSAT students improve their 

scores by an average of '1.S points. 
The average score improvement of 
our GMAT students is 72 points. 
and our GRE students raise their 
scores by an average of 214 points. 

So. how do we do it'? Simple. Small 

classes (no moretha.n -is students) 

grouped by ability and great 

teachers who give lots of personal 

attention. The Princeton Review is 

the most effective, efficient and 

enjoyable way to great results! 
No more wondering who's 

the best. Now, we have 

1 0 0 

ll()()f! 
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

212•874•7600 
718•935•0091 

The Princeton Review is not affiliated with 
Princetoo University or the Educational Testing Service. 

'foE OBSERVER 

CLEPS GET CUT 

Say Good-bye to the 
easy way out! 

By SHANIE DUBINSKY 

Beginning November 30, 1994, Stern 
College will accept only seven CLEP 
examinations for credit and exemption. 

This is a major emendation of their pre
vious policy accepting 17 CLEP exams. 

The new regulations are the result of 
a decision made by the Stem College fac
ulty, and were reviewed by the Aca
demic Standards Committee. Each ex
amination was thoroughly assessed by 
the appropriate Stern Department for 
academic content and quality. Conse
quently, many of the exams were re
jected since they did not meet Yeshiva 
University's academic criteria. Yeshiva 
College, the YU undergraduate school 
men's division, made comparable adjust
ments to their own CLEP policy over the 
past year for similar reasons. 

CLEP exams reflect the desire of 
many students to lighten their course load 
or even get their degree early. Dean 
Karen Bacon comments, "The goal [ of 
college] is to get an education and to make 
yourself marketable for the next stage in 
life." She also indicated that with careful 
program choices "people aren't as 
strapped for time as they think ... 

Many students support the new 
policy, feeling that the exemption exami
nations were being abused by some of 
their peers. Naomi Liebowitz. an SCW 
senior! 11, states that "you don't have to 

learn the material" to pass a CLEP test. 

Others felt that the sheer number of ex
ams previously accepted promoted a 
negative image of a Yeshiva University 
education. 

Still other students oppose the new 
policy, believing that the faculty has not 
taken a realistic or sympathetic view of 

the average student course load. With 
such heavy secular and Jewish Studies 
requirements, some students feel that 
they should be allowed to take some 

"short cuts." Suggestions ranged from 
limiting the number of CLEP exams a stu
dent may take to allowing a limited num
ber of general requirements to be taken 
on a pass/fail basis. 

However, most students agree that the 
CLEP exams do not describe the level of 
performance required in a semester 

course. In addition, they may not accu
rately reflect the student's knowledge or 
ability. Consequently. some modification 
of the original policy seemed neces-;ar) 

The CLEP exams offered rn early No
vember wtll not be affected by this policy 
change. aJlowing current students a final 
opportunity to finis,h their acadt>nlic plan'S. 

The exams accepreLl will include· 
College French. College Spanish. In
troductory Macroeconomics. lntro
ductory Microeconomics. Calculus 
with Elementary Functions, Human 
Growth and Development and Gen
eral Chemistry. 

New TAC Board elected. Shown here are VP Rayzel Kinderleher, President 
Dassi Billet, and VP Elizabeth Jarret 

BACON HONORED AT OU BANQUET 

Continued from page I 

Bacon's address focused upon 
Stern Colfege. Her speech was met 
"with great applause from her YU 
family cheering section," said sew 
senior Sylvia Haber. · 

Pieces of Bawoka bubble gum 
were placed at the top of each place 

setting. The incongruity \\-'as, then 
explained in a film on the 
"kosherization" of a Japane<..;e Yeg
etable oil company Viev.ers were 
told about the faboriou-, kosherization 

pro.cess behind such produch. [i 
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AuAtNAE SPon.1G1-n: Stun:n MAJOR 

SUCCESS STORY 

llv -\U IILElllFIH; 

\\·hen l .wr,i Sl1sktn first 1..'iHHt' to Siem, 

'.',.he had what L'\)ttld t)n!y be c~ilkJ "nega

ti\\_' dirt•;..:titin -. ih:'lt is,, :-.he knc\i,. cxJl'.tl) 

stuJiQ in Stern and 'rnur specialty 1.·lasst''> at 

flT 
Aftr-r µr,1du:'.iting in January 19.S7. 

So~km returned to FIT fnr "thl' ht-ginning 

ft'lih)h..'l>- i1Hi..'rc,t1.'d 1n JO) L1f the math or i1!' my real. inten-..in· <-Ir! training_ ... She 

:sL'l,'nc,.· fic\d-..." S,,,krn -.aid ··bm 1 ll)\l'J ,drcady hi..'ld ,1 H_-\ from Stern. -.;u :-he 

,id anJ im,hH\ · ! i~c nun:, 1._'l\1TL'nl .StL'rn ...,pen\ Pih..' _\car ~ctlrng an A,:-.nci;ik··:-. 

,tudt.·nt-., _,.;~,..,t-.111 ,.-J;.11mcd du! ... he ··r,,.,th Dcgn.'L' ;.rnJ thLn two mon .. ' yt:Jr:-, in the 

cr,.·d [C:m.:s_'! C1Jordin.11,1r] '\;,1oml ~;1pp up11L·r d1\i-,illn nf FlT doing .. no libna!s 

1..', 111"1~rn1h ··· ,ind ,Ill :,rudio. lt w:.1:- H·ry intense"' 

S{)..,l-,in ,._•,cntuJll_\ .1p~~1-o:1s:h,;_•d En_8Ji,,,!1 · in \\·hat v.as ctrnsidcrcd my ,cnior 

Pt\)fr::--:-.\;r Lnircl Han Jr:. l'l)OrdinJtnr nt yc:ir 1n FIT ( h.h)k an internship in the 

:,.Jupcd nujl)r:-., for hl'lr anJ dirt'L'tion \\'inrcr Mos:-. D1.~sign Group, and I've 

S,1skrn :l:-'-1..'rtL·d that earl.\ llll '.'sht.' rl.'l'()~- tx·cn in Juve t'\.Cf since~ That same scmcs-

!Hlt'd th~H her tJ.knt did nut d,..,cll in fine t...·r wa:-. ,.vht·n computers exploded in in-

~irt "l .:.m·1 ,n J;..1w11 and draw \nu ont: du:-.try and I learned enough about Macin-

rii.:ture. but l J;,.1 havl.' a CL'rtarn diff,.:r-:nl wsh and lksktop publishing to help get me 

..,·rt.':Hin.~ --.L'n-.:-_•, and an appre'-.-i:.1ri1.H1 fo1 sta1icd because all of a sudden everything 

anistii._· thtn~:-. · was hcing done on computers'.'' Her in-

\Vht'n S(Jskin tn!d Hat, ary that sht' term,hip involved on-the-job training, and 

ltweJ \\,',)fking \\ ith her hands hut pr.:- when the Design Group realized that they 

ferreJ artistic concepts ll) ·picture- art', liked what they sav.: and could continue 

Hatv<.n-y suggesred '.\ht: try graphiL· design. training her. they offerred her a job. 

"It', like a puzzle- coming up with tht" big Sos kin especially likes her field be

picture and !ht:'n figuring out how to fit all cause "'I can always do freelance work 

the pieces tog:cther. For example, 1 · 11 at home. 

come up wirh an idea of what a poster, 'Tm probably one of the only girls my 

brochure, or invitJtinn etc should look year ,vho was in this shaped major, con

iiii.'·. Then the ne.xt ,tcp is finding some- tinucd my training, and am now working 

one .t:Q drnw the picture- that will fit the in the field. My advice to all futur~ aspiring 

concept I have in mind, S0sk1n ex· grnphic desi~oen; is. unless you already have 

phtinrd. · a suhstantial portfolin, definitely continue 

Soskin partiL·ipatcd in SCW's joint pro- your u·aining after college." 

gram with FIT and graduated with a Just recently Soskin designed her own 

~ ~-~~--Joohl~-m.a.f.nr-is1-..Ati/-.,,-\..dv.cr.tisiug._.Des.ign.. __ - .i.veddi~ -ID-Vitatiou-She. wilLhe...marrieQto .. ~ 

This invohcd raking hasic histories and David Kornblum on June 20. 

MflZEL TOV 
Now that you've got a simcha 

call 

for all your invitation needs. 

We provide top-quality 
Wedding Invitations 
Bencher.; 
Personalized Napkins 

We also carry a complete line of 
Birth Announcemenls 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Invitations 

lnformals 
Kippot 
Accessories 

Party lnvitayPns 
Persona! Stationery 

Over 12 books to choose from - English, Hebrew, Spanish, & French available 

call Rebecca Solomon, OCW'll 

at (201)JB7-7770 

,. 20'lb Discount for YOStem Studenlll & Alumni t 

EARLY MOVE IN DAY 
By NAOMI FREDMAN 

Although Stem College student hous

ing opens next year on October second, 

and classes officially begin October 

fourth, student teachers are required by 

the university to begin their 300 hour 

inservicc program when the elementary 

schools in New York City begin setting 

up their das~rooms. 
The student teachers are therefore 

responsible to be at their designated 

New York City eletnentary school, five 
days a week, from approximately 8 am 

to 3:30 pm, starting the last week in 

August-

In the fall of 1992, Stem College be

gan in early October and the student 

teachers were given a choice of either 

beginning their placement before the of

ficial semester began in late August or 

continuing their placement through the 

end of the semester, during reading 

week, The Department of Education at 

Stem College decided that participating 

in setting up the classroom and meeting 
the children ori their first day of school 
are a vital part of the student teaching 

experience. In 1992, tile students wlio 
chose to begin their student teaching 

placement in Aug\lst lived within pn,cti-

STORYTELLING AT 

sew: 
ALONG TRADmoN 

By JUDITH SOLOMON 

Stem College was once again honored 

to host the third Jewish Storytelling Cel

ebration. The conference was attended 

hy storytellers and, students from as far 

away as SL Louis, Missouri and Wash

ington, D,C ft ran from 8:30 am to 6:30 

pm on April 24 1994, and was free for all 

SCW students, According to Professor 

Penninah Schram, co-director of the con

ference, many students took the time to 

attend, 

The gathering was jointly co-spon

sored by SCW, the Wurzweiler School of 

Social Work, and the Jewish Storytelling 

Center at the 92nd Street YM-YWHA, It 
featured both keynote speakers and a 

storytelling performance, In keeping with 

the theme of storytelling and healing, the 

participants ranged from such luminaries 

as Penina Adelman, a social worker and 

folklorist from Boston, to Gerald Fierst, 

a playwright, teacher, storyteller, record

ing artist, and co-director of the celebra

tion, Several SCW students served as 

ushers, showing guests to their seats, 

helping with ticket sales, and directing 

people to such inaccessible places as the 

mt!n's room. 

Professor Schram speaks proudly of 

the response to the conference. Approxi

mately 85 people atte11ded the work

shops, and 120 were present for the per

formance. "Exciting, inspirational,'' 

Schram says. "A lot of people used a lot 

uf those words." Schram show~ a letter 

\he rc1:eived from Barbara Black, a clini

cal psychologist and Jungian analyst 

trnm New York. Bia.ck wrih~s. ,,.,The Jew-

cal commuting distance to their desig

nated schools, Next year however, 

many student teachers do not Jive area

sonable distance away from ,their desig

nated schools. 
Naomi Liebowitz, Cecilia Fern, 

Naomi Fredman, and other concerned 

education majors approached Stern 

College student services with the prob

lem of not being able to fulfill the student 

teaching requirement, and offered stu

dent services possible solutions to the 

dilemma facing some student teachers, 

Originally, the University suggested that 

student teachers facing this problem 

lodge at hospitable relatives or friends 

for five weeks, and if necessary the uni

versity would place tbein in hqmes, Upon 

further consideration, student services 

decided to open independent housing 
- apartments for any student teacher who 

does not live in a reasonable distance 

from .. her designated school. 

B~'.;~~ ::;): 
that~- for the sllldents--· We are here 
to liilp;ll!e studellts-'' Slltdent~ who 

are plluming on living in independent hooo
ingfoi"tilis tenlpofllly lime.peooa, will move 
to 1lieil: OOIISlllg cbou;e when student hous

,ing officiallY~-

Professor Penninah Schram 

ish Storytelling Celebration on Sunday 

was both healing and inspirational, a truly 

delicious experience." 

Racheli Yunger, SCW junior, one of 

the ushers, and Vice President of the 

Speech Arts Forum, echoes Black's sen

timents, "I didn't like every single one of 

the storytellers, but it was exciting," says 

Yunger_ While she claims that she went 

because of her interest in speech, Yunger 

adds, "It's just something nice that any

body could have enjoyed if they had the 

time to go." 
sew has always sponsored the Jew

ish Storytelling Celebration, which was 

started in 1984 by Professor Schram, This 

is only the third time the program has run, 

Each time the theme has been different_ 

Professor Schram claims that her work 

at the Jewish Storytelling Center, which 

she founded, has been keeping her too 

busy to run such conferences. However, 

she says she is delighted by the response 

to this one, and hopes that Stem's tradi

tion of sponsoring such celebr~ltions will 

continue.. 

l 
I 
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To USSIA WITH HOPE 
Like most oh:-.crvant Jew:-. in th~ hcc~ 

tic week before Pa~sover. the '.-.ix YC and 
sew quJent~ \Vho ran YUSSR ':-, Pa\',-

0\.t'f camp \1:erc hu'>y ckaning and 
L1'.-.hering. 

By SHIFRA GREENGART cnce wn.h r~.hl -.umrner expt·n~riu· ·;,,1th 
YI '\\R. ·1n carnr. 'A'f ta:adi a ht 1 d \ar-

Unlike mo:-.t ob..,crvant Jnv\, iH)W

l'\CL sew junior Da:-.si Bilkt, sew s;e
niur Adcena Braun. SCW graduate 
Rochel Dinewill. YC -;cnior Uri 
Gulfrcund, YC sophomore Scott 
Chudnoff and RlETS student Jonathan 
Kaplan transformed a completely non
kosher kitchen, and indeed an entire 
campsite in the mountains of Bishkek and 
Kurdistan. into a special Pesach experi
ence for local children and adults. 

YUSSR (Yeshiva and University Stu
dents for Spiritual Revival of Soviet 
Jews), an independent, student run orga
nization, has been running summer, wi11-
ter and Passover camps in various loca
tions in the former Soviet Union for years. 

The six YU students who led the Pass
over 1994 camp had full responsiiJility for 
the programming and presentation of a 
first-time Passover experience for the 
Kirgyzian Jews who attended. They 
spent many hours preparing classes, skits 
and songs for the three dis~inct audiences 
in Bishkek. 

As Billet put it. "The children were 
. ·~ _ _liyely and fun, the adults were unabash-

Strictly 
Kosher 

edly thirsting to learn, and the teenagers, 
always the hardest to reach, had to be 
taught in especially exciting and dynamic 
ways." Although the leaders "are al
ways" slightly apprehensive that their 
diligent planning will not be perfectly 
geared toward the level of the "camp
er,;," they were relieved to discover that 
they had prepared ideally. 

Religious Jews are almost non-existent 
in the eastern part of the former Soviet 
Union. The extent of the adults' religious 
background is half-formed memories of 

l<OF-K 
Koslu~r Supervision 

175 Madison Avenue 
Between 33rd and 34th Streets 

Tei.: (212) 545-7666 

MONDAY· THURSDAY 7elll ~ 1 p.a .• FRIDAY 7 a.M. ~ J p.M. 

Mitiimum dlarge betirrecn 12:00 &: ):30 p.m 
S:2.'.SO atd\C count« & SJ.SO p« pen.on aa uhJes 

10% off for Stem & YCstudents. 
Bring this ad and get an extra I 09r, off'. 

'ow fealuring:pan pizza, frozen yogurt, and full line of vegetarian dishe, 

tales of pre-Communist Shahhatot and 
5edarim, and children, unk:s'.-. in a Jewi-.h 
school, are even less versed in !he a\
pects of their nch heritage. The six lead
ers focused on the positive. experiential 
aspects of the holiday to ensure that the 
campers' memories of Passover 1994 
would remain strong. The sedarim, sepa
rate for children and adults, were lively, 
visual affairs. The leaders explained the 
~pecial symboh, told storie~, led ..,ong:,, 
and performed educational skits. 

Braun contrasted the leaders' expen-

thi AC llc!,J 

rl,, 
•• 1 ·11_11, 

qj f)t''-d'_h ih,11 rhq fkd \11-, :1 

ht1nd·,-(,t1. thv::, IL'<!n, nH,n· \ d 

in ti fll()re formal '>l"tlrng 
added Br:iun. l', lh,1! !he 

l 11•. ; (·~I! 11 

'-!!nngly ·ici:J th:1! the) ·r,: lv,1,, 

(>n (-1/1,/ f-fofiJoeJ. e\t:r)om· :(i\/k Jd 

\i.Hl!agc of 1he ternreralt cltm;it•: ;1nd 
bc<rn1!lul \ct'w.:ry of the Bi'>hkck :_wintn 

'>!de, near the hord;.·r oi K1rJ;"Lrn ,rnJ 
China. The ,_()Ufl',,~!()r, c1nJ L.trnpcr" 

hike:.. through the mounL;;pnc., v,,_•1v si v..d 

come break from the !argc J11-,c-. ,it 1el1-
giou<., in..,truction, ,n1d ·,r.crc 1:!\~d Y>J!h 
s,ong~ and Jcwi~h -,pint. 

The !caller'> fuund thLm:,,cl\~..., under
'>tanding a lot of the Ru<.,sian '>puken in the 
camp. It v.a1i mo'>t gratifying for Braun 
to o\erhear. on two '>cparate occa..,10n,, 

young men atte<,t that they \.Vere deep!; 
affected by their introduction 10 a rc!1g1ou<.. 

experience. Billet als,o pointed out th,H 
YL'.SSR camp'-:. permit Jew-, !;om -,cat
tered region'> to make friend.., v,, ith each 
other. .. OuhiJe of camp, thl·y dun' I ha\ c 
the opportumt~ lo make Jewi'-.h fncnch 
Hopefully, they will Keep rn touch v.rth 
each other. and with u~ . 

6RfA T AMERICAN 
All you can eat ! 

PA~TA Nl6HT 
S 4.q5 

TUESDAY+ THURSDAY 

NIGHTS 

4:30 till clo~ing 

GREAT AMERICAN 
HEALTH BAR 

2 PARK AVENUE (BETWEEN 32~33 ST.) 
212-685-7117 IN-HS 01\!l Y 

•. 
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ELECTROL \'SIS 
BARBARA LEIBOWITZ 

)() \\ e\l _\4ih Stn:'t~f l Rl1om 16.Ati 1 

fhe \11.:Alptn Huuse 
al'Jt)V·, fr\Hn M,k') \. New York, NY WOOi 

239-0783 

member: 
4.MERICAN ELECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORK ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATION 

also: · 
INTERNATIONAL Gl!ILD OF PROFESSIONAL 

ELECTROLOGIST 

Strict sterilization procedures observed 
Safe-comfortable-permanent results 
:omputerized multiple galvanic method referred by physicians 

Specializing in both problem and cosmetic cases 

112 P~CE QF/=~-~~ • •1 
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AsK THE DEANS 
By EUSHFV A WOHLGEMUTH to grasp the material. Dean Bacon ac

knowledged that "there exists a problem 
A town hall meeting was hosted by with the current system" and explained 

Deans Bacon, Orlian, Nierenberg and Dr. that steps are being taken to conduct the 
Kanarfogel to entertain all academic classes in a different manner. One of the 
questions presented by the students on proposed formats for the class, said Ba
Wednesday. Apnl 27 in Koch Auditorium con, was the use of an "interactive com
at 8p m. The m~eting. was he-ld because puter hookup so that one monitor could be 
Stetn Colle~e Students are often puuled displayed and students could participate 
by ritlmerous J.ca<lemil.'. questions and the in the class on screen." 
deans often too bu<;y to SH \\·ith each stu- Danielle Amory- Paige Macklin, sew 
denL Appn.J"dmately 30 >,tudents at- :-.cnior, raised the issue of successful 
tended tht open forum to Yoice their aca- placement of SCW graduates in gradu
dt'mic complaints. ate and professional schools. Bacon re

----f'emd,H,ehla~er. -SCW · ""'1er,·~aid· ·-plied ,hatffl<>SI stutlellb- have been-·plaee<l 
of Ihe rneeting, .. a great numher of impor- in their desired programs, except for the 
t:.rnt issue'.;; \\.:ere raised and the Deans allied health careers, where competition 
\\Cre very vpen to ~tudents suggestions was very high. 
dnJ patient with ,heir ,questions. It is a Beth Posner. SCWSC treasurer, 
~hame th,1r more of the student body did commented, ''I think it was nice of the 
not participate" deans to take the time from their busy 

Dafna Kalish. SCW junior, raised the schedules to meet with the students. l 
b\uc of the CL1mruta class. v.hose kc- was sorry that more students d.idn't take 
rnre fomut nu.kc, it diffo:ult for students advantage of this opportunity." 

TOURING THE TENEMENTS OF THE 

LOWER EAST SIDE 
ll)' R!NAH COHEN 

lt i-., J. ralnv afternoon and vou are 
~randing outside a six-story walk~p. You 

ht:ar the bustle of the crowd around vou 
but you JU.St stare '>traight up at the door 
of the build.ing, waiting for the landlord to 
nod ;ind say it is all right for you and your 
family to enter. He finally gives a grunt 
Jnd leads you up the front steps and into 
a ,hm!, ht and extremely narrow hallway 
and then up the rickety steps to a tiny 
,thre<>ruom apartment which is to be your 
family home. · 

Alth0ugh this scene probably took 
place <:ometime in tl1e eariy 1900s. it is 
being recreated through tours. given by 
th~ Luwi.".r East Side Tenement Mu
~SlH\L Located al. 97 Orchard Street in the 
L,,1a,er Ea" Side of Manhattan-. the mu
seum ~~:nds murs out d.aHv to view one of 
th-=: only rcrna..ining tent.'i~ent buikhng,;; in 
the .srt::L it has hecn rdatively i..mwu~hed 
,1rii:t: v•as dosed in l9J.5 and it n::allv 
gives ), ou a. kd for \\.·hat man.v of ou~r 
ance.:st1Jt:. have experiem::d. 

Bmlt m thi~ building has :-il!rvrd 
Sb a res.denc~ fur ov;;:r iU.000 p?ople 

between l 863 and !935. Families rarely 
stayed for more than a year or tv,,10, later 
moving on to a better residence. Each 
apartment passed through many differ
ent families of varying ethnic groups. The 
apartments themselves consist of three 
tiny rooms. One served as a main room, 
the second as a sleeping room, and the 
third often served as a sweatshop during 
the day. You can still see lists of dresses, 
shirts and coats made in the sweatshop 
on the walls and doorposts of this room. 
are stiU visible . Other authentic touches 
include the layers upon layers of wallpa
per still stuck to the walls, the tiny room 
with one toilet which the entire floor 
shared, and true stories about families that 
actually lived there. 

The tenement iyl' 0small but important 
piece of living !iistory and rut' important 
landmark in Jewish history as well. But 
to be viewed in its currem state, you must 
make your wa7 down to the museum be
forC July because as of then the building 
will be entering a year-long project w fullv 
res.tore it to its original 'itate. The museli~ 
off en. tours fur $5 at I prfi ~ 2 pru da1h, 
th~ phone number is 43 I -0233. -

Y OM HASHOAH PROGRAM 

HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR DISCUSSES THE 

IMPORTANCE OF "BEARING WITNESS'' 

By MICHELE BERMAN 

On April 7, Zachor, Yeshiva 
University's Holocaust organization, 
sponsored a Yorn Hashoah program. 

Fanya Gottesfeld Heller, Holocaust 
survivor and author, spoke to about 200 
YC and Stem students about her experi
ences before the war, during the war 
and after the war. as a Holocaust survi
vor. 

She said. '' ... time is running out. We 
---re.tlle-.!ast generation thacha& given-first 
testimony about the Shoah. When we are 
gone the world will have nothing more 
than the written record we have behind 
and some oral histories captured by video 
tapes." 

Heller gave the analogy of a court
room to emphasize the importance of 
''bearing witness." She said, "We who 
saw the crime must give testimony that 
may help future generations to recognize 
it, to prevent it, to avoid it, or at least to 
improve the chance for escape ... Only 
the study of detailed testimony can help 
to provide the guidance that will be 
needed in the future as it was needed and 
lacking in the past." 

Shoshana Markovitz, president of 
Zachor, said about Heller, "She feels very 
strongly about bearing witness and shar
ing her experience with everybody .. 
She just wants to tell her story and she 
wants us to hear it. Her view is heartfelt." 

Heller lived in a shtetl on the Ukranian 
border and was hidden by two Christians, 
Jan and Sidor. Jan was a Ukranian shoe
maker turned militia man, and yet he still 
risked his life to be a "Jewish uncle," one 
who hid Jews. Heller's new book, 
Strange and Unexpected Love. explains 
how these men saved her life. 

Markovitz said Heller originally re
fused to speak because of family obliga
tions, but she called up the next day and 
changed her mind. "She said l have to 
,peak. I have a very important message 
to give and that's what got us excited," 
said Markovitz. 

Heller said during the war that 18 
members of her extended family had to 
hide in a tiny space. She said, ··we were 
all ga,ping for air. l wished that they 
\l\.OUld come and get us and drive me out 
and get it mer with but then seeing how 

selfish death was, that death meant that 
30 other people would die, I took the wish 
back." 

Markovitz said Heller's message fit in 
very well with the theme of the night's 
program: survival and the future. A 
candle lighting ceremony, where six stu
dents who are relatives of survivors each 
lit a candle, enforced the survival theme. 
Markovitz said, "It was in honor and not 
in memory of them." 

Stern student Tamar Parness was im
pressed with the candle lighting cer
emony because she said, "It was mov
ing to hear about the generations who 
have come out of those who have sur
vived." 

in her speech, Heller, whose shtetl of 
1500 Jews came out with only 4J survi
vors, also discussed those whifdeny the 
Holocaust. She said, "Anyone can say 
that the Shoah never happened and he 
can demand the debate of the subject. 
Standing in the witness box seemed to 
have inspired a new appeal of Holocaust 
denial. A key threat of Holocaust denial 
is the sharpness of documentary evi
dence for the Holocaust." 

In answering questions about denial, 
Heller said, "We went to Auschwitz, we 
saw what happened there. l mean, how 
can you deny Majdanek? 1" 

Markovitz, who went on March of the 
Living with Heller, said that it is important 
not even to give Holocaust deniers a fo. 
rum She said, "They're trying to discredit 
the gas chambers and if you let them ar
gue each point it's not even worth it to 
argue with them. The fact of the matter 
is that six million Jews were killed and 
that's it ... No one discredits World War I 
or Vietnam." 

YC student Shmulie Pineles, who also 
chanted "Kel Maleh Rachamim" and 
also recited a Kinah in memory of the 
destruction of European Jewry. said, "I 
think that it is very important, a moral 
imperative, that every member of the 
Jewish youth become educated as much 
as possible about the Holocaust or else the 
entire event will out forgotten and this 
would be a major tragedy for the Jewish 
people as a whole." He said about the 
deniers, "Even though we should not 
stoop to the level of having to defend 
whether the Holocaust happened or not, 
we should arm ourselves with enough in
formation in order to both prove its exist
ence and educate the ignorance." 

Stern student Yael Dank said about 
Heller, "Her speech inspired me to read 
her book and learn about a true personal 
account of a Holocasut survivor." 

Belfer Hall, where the program was 
held, had exhibits displayed around the 
room depicting moments during the Nazi 
occupation. 

At the end, Heller, who is here also a 
benefactor and YU board member, of
fered all interested students' free copies 
of her memoirs. When asked what our re
sponsibility is, Heller said, "Your respon
sibility is to listen to us and our experiences 
and to perpetuate and continue to teach it 
to your children. " 
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NISHMAT 
The .Jerusalem Center for Advanced Jewish study for women 

Now accepting applications for advanced and intermediate full-time study for 

1994-95/5755 

New Ad1·anced Pmgram and Machon Gavoha Fe!lo1n·hip institute .f(ir graduates 

Programs include option of concentration on Tanach and Mi<lrash studic:--, 

or Torah she ba'al peh studies 

i'\pply immediately for summer study: 

Machon Eretz Yisrael (June 22-July 1) 
ri'archei Kallah (July 3-21) 
lranach Institute (August 7-11) 
~lul Program (August 21-18) 

Advanced Study 
Advanced study at Nishmat is an un
paralleled opportunity to delve deeply 
into limud lishma with acclaimed rashei 
yeshiva and mechanchot. With empha
sis upon hashkafa, mornings are dedi
cated to preparing for a single shiur in 
Tanach or Halacha, bringing new 
meaning to the term limud be'iyun. Af
ternoons and evenings, likewise, are 
focused upon study in depth, beside a 
bekiut program 

Machon Gavoha fellowship Institute 
The Machon Ga voha grants a 

recognized teudat hora'a of Misrad 
HaChinuch for high school teach
ing of limudei kodesh in Israel. 

The Machon Gavoha is a one-year 
to three-year fellowship program 
whose course of study includes an op
tion of major focus on Tanach and 
Midrash studies; bekiut study of the 
entirety of Nach and Sh"s 
Mishnayot;intensive study of Halacha 
(from Tur/Bet Yosef through contem
porary teshuvot), especially of Niddah, 
Shabbat, Yom Tov, and Kashrut; and 
intensive Gemarah study 

'JJuilding a religious personality and one'.\' verv relntifmship •vith (;.J de11uuuis afir.1·1 hmul ,1ppr1'( ·i01i1m rJ/the nchne.>s 
!f"tlw fabricofTvrah. 7he umfmntation with primary texts lnuls w religious grow1h, k-ominganJ wwlvt1ml nu1111nty. 
md the study luibits which re.rub in lifelong teaming." 

--Rahbanit Ch:rna 1-lcnk1n, Oire.cior, Ni~hm:.it 

Applications available in dorm from Chana Meier 212- 725-1608. 
For more info, contact: 
Gina Fishman 
Nishmat, New York 
Phone: 718-424-2944 
Fax: 718-434-1472 

N ishmaL hrae 
Pf10nc· 02-411-051 

Fax: 02-419-75 

TASTY TIDBITS 
llv .\UZA KATZ 

Acl·()rding to a reu.:11t :.,tudy rn<Hi)- ',lU

denh have often felt lha! 1hcrv 1:-. \in:1ply 
nothing they care lo ~ttl in th\". cafeteria 
ln fan, a considerahlc numher of Skrn 
women have turned to nl".arhy <.:ating e', 
tabli~hments in search of <..,;1t1',factim1. 
The proprietorc; of :-;cvl'ral !ocal ea!cne..., 
were glad to provide :,ome enlightening 
statistics. 

According to Edward, the manager at 
the Vegetable Garden, it seems that the 
mo~t popular dishes among the Stem cli
cntele include eggplant parmesan, 
Caesar':=: salad, and of course, Vegetable 
Garden's famous dietetic muffins. Stu
dents were eating at the Vegetable Gar
den while Edward was interviewed. Ed
ward mentioned that there arc approxi
mately 10-15 deliveries to Stem per night. 
He said that Stem girls tip well and that in 
general they are "good customers.'' 

At the Great American Health Bar, 
which serves a similar cuisine, it was di5i-

'i1_'JH1t.'d vq _ _!CLilJk-., tllJJJ fli\·lt 

[tee rnut!1w. Tf1t:y. UH; ha\V ;ifi(Jl!l ! S 
lkl1·.;cr[c\ tu Stern per night, m ~tdd1l1on to 
approx.Jmatt:!y 15 deliverJL'.\ dLiring tbt.: 
day. Hui accurding to a \uurce there, it 
<-.eemc., that ()nly some Stern v:oinen tip 
\VCI] 

At Mendy'\, !he staff <h',CrtcJ thal 
tmk.;y '.anJwiche,, fric<., and puiaro knic,h 
are the most popular dis,hc\ among Stern 
worm:n. Judy, the manager, admitted thdt 

although there are Stern girl.., who reques.;t 
deli vcries to Brookdale Hall. Mendy· s 
only delivero; to the girb m the Lexington 
dorm .... When a:-.kcd about the tipping. '>he 
said that mos! Stern women tip generou5ily 
''under the circumstance~." 

Shockingly, all three restaurant man
agers agreed that Thur'3day night wa:i 
their most popular Stern night. A~ Judy 
said, "We call it 'date night'" 

But it is clear that no matter what day 
of the week it is, Stern patronage in lhe'->e 
establishments will alway'-> he welcomed. 

for rTK>r<r lnforrnotl<:>n o,r to ,...,he-dul...- ~.-. npp-o1ntrn.f'""r,t 

......... .. .... .. ...... .......... .. ~ .... ......... _ 
a.....Calie ....... ...... ........ -....,..._ ............ 

CUUot 

f,.orv;aii'"l:!::~.,. ~~2~n-:;;;;_t;;,~ 
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ScHINDLER's L1sT 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
UPDATE 

Ill S\L\l\ HAIIER 

.\ l!"i..'l' \\ ,1, pl.l!1k'd ([\ h1.1lhif ,)f 0,1,,';ti 

S,_.hrndkr in l'){)2, r:n[itling hin1 tn he 
L't'Hll11L'd .mhing 1lw ti-.t nf rightt:-1Hh ,::en 

ti!...·:-. Th'-· Ji._tin1.-·tinn i" mt•ritcJ b\- thl\c'L' 

\\ h'-) n,k'-·d 1h1.-·n li, L"' i11 onkr (,) ~J\,: 

J(\\\ ,lurrn~; W11r!d \\':ir ll 
Y,,d.1:-, h'-' !u, t'itYn .:\allcd ll' th,· k'\\'1 
.Saiill f11r ,.:, lfl~~ tlll' [\\ L"\ ,1! ! I on .k\\,.: 

durin~ tlh' d:1rl<-':--t pcn,1d in J'-·wi-.h ht-.-
r,>n Bd,1s·:dl~ th,: ~ul',{i,1n i,. \\ J', he ;! 

S;t!rn \1r ,i \q1nuni1ing drunk:trd·_i Did he 

'-'\;-..!nil J~'\\, f,1r hi:- rwt·,1.n1.d hu,tnL''' 
-1~h:!!h.'>.'ilh.''ll' 

SL .. ·\~'n ~p1t·tt,,,,-~-, '-·urrcnl (1)n1, 

\,-hi11dlu·, l.1-,,t, SL·hindki b p1)nr:t_\l'\l a-, 

.i 1.·L_'\ er bu-,rnL''>-;m.in \,·h1) etl!1lL'-" lo the 

i'L',lill.lth'll that the mit: ''"crth o( !ik i.-. far 

gr'-'aIL'f 1tun ;b.:,._'umu!atinn l1f \1.-'l'alth at 

;111: \"ll:--1. {..; Spicltx-rg pbying wirht>llrt:mo
tilms 1.ff try ll1b to .:due ate us ahout an im
pornrnt ksslm m history? \1ore importantly, 
what {.foes O!tl' ft¾.'US on when viewing the 
m,wie·~ 

h th.: c:-scn1.·c of the film 3.bout hero
ism x.utdst grtai evil or is there something 
far-Jeeper th,.n gl,l'S hc-:-,1ond the cameras·: 
Theie.,Jrt thost' whl) have que-s1i1..)ned 
Schindler's List and ns creJihility w ..;tand 
,1ut as te-..tim~•ny w th-.: Holocaust. Mo:·.t 
h;.nc a1.:claimeJ it w be a monumental 
pi.,ye 0f w1..H'k. that sh,1uld nnt be missed. 

_ _____ Anyo11e_ w~1-~) ha:" sc_~·n __ tht' _!!lt:'.~)c ~a_r~ __ n~~-
deny th,:n it had an effect on them in some 
\1;:1y The ,honagc of Jry eye:-; thrnugh
~)ut the mcl\-ic, rhe absolute silcrlL'C and 
lJ ... 'k mo\·cmcm even after the credits 
\\Crc o\t'L cJ.n J.trt'st ro ib ha\·ing left :rn 

imprc-;-;ii.m. OnL" did not kavc the movie 
..;aying, ·'tt \Ll..; good." rather, ··it \\'J:'> an 
c\pcricn..:l' ., 

\\\: arc !i, ing 111 ;rn :,g,· of ll'chnoh)µi· 
<hhar11..-cmc-01. \Vhere the LHlCC :-.~ern

ingl\ illlp1h-.,ibk h,1, in mu"r ins11-1ncc-s. 
b,-'L"l1n1c a n:·ality \\.\-: .lft living in the age 
of vimul rc~dily. \\·hat· tht" need (or im
nlt'JiatL' gratifii.:ation i:-; high priority on 
p~npk·, !i-.,r, primMily in the area:-. of cn-
1ertaimncn1 and education. 

L;cT thL~ ~i."'ncration that was eye wit
n.:--,:-. l;__J the ,nrocitic:s that took pbce i" 

getting smaik1 and the nl.'cd tn n~mpi it' 
dl1CU!Tit~nt:iti1.1n, "L.ifWS, Yidcos is J}l)W ! IW SARY LANGER 

How will we cdu1..·ah' the next gt·ncra- All stuJcrns who an; planning to take 
1i11n th,it will he t)\lL' mnre removed from U!)t'llmi11g ~111rnncr school courses al out-
NJzi Gt:nn.m; ·) \Lin~ ha\'C attempted !-iidc- ~cht-){)ls have- to JcJ.I with restrictions 
It) depict !he Hn!oL·aust rhrnugh: writings, ph.iccd 1.H1 l'hli.se-s. The rnusic and English 
fi!nb, prl,arc diaric~. Al! MC faced with dt'parn1wnt:-; tioth limited optil)ns to ex~·k 
tf1t:· same diffh:ulty llf po11raying that pt- dude· ariy ck1--r1cnt;:1ry music Cl)Urse as a 
ri,ld ,1f dar!-..cncd hi~inry in 11:-. tnlL' light. ~uh:..1itltll' foe the ffi.llSi{.' rcquin:•ment, and 
Spiclh-.~rf L'!"lk'n:d 1hi:-. !i,;c as a pi1xl' or hi-;- 1:x.:lt1dt'.d engli:;h courses that run for less 
h1ry. ui~:~·t!w1 with th ... · medium hnO\\'ll ~b th::..in 1.;i;,: ,vcck,.;;, 

.._·H1L'111;1 and unitL'd thl~ t\\\). Thi-, n·sultic-d Pn:.)fcssor 1'fatvary, heJd or the English 
i11 the L'ff;!!Hlll ,1f thc- L~Jucati,•nal master- Ucpan1,:H.'nt csplaine<l t11c JCtiom; canw 

pitYl' tlf thl.· YOs. <t.b,nlf bcc.wse ··~;rudent~ were hurrying 
Sri!! thL' quc--,11011 remains. at \vhat cn-.t tu take course~ t!tat demanded less than 

\\·,i.. 1his :khicn·J· 1 b this; :1ccuracy or [Sterni ~\petted.'' Dr. Levy, head of the 
Holl: \\'1)(1d') Tht: lack of kodachromc 111usic dc:pan1,1cnt qualified summer mu-
Jne..., fi\·c rhc movie- :iuthcnti1..·ity of a docu- 'ilC' classes as '·junk," and deemed it a 
menrary It i_-; rll)l a dncumentary, then: '•value:le~~ experience.'' Both Professor 
i-; 1w real footage and various .scenes \.\.'l~re Hatva.ry and Dr.Levy expressed concern 
.;mploycd ,vith theatrical techniques, in ttiat standards of education were lessened 
nrdcr to invoke a reaction. The camera as a result of summer courses that were 
were inside the gas chambers. We are sit- ~01 up w pu to Stem classes. 
ting on the edge of our scats. with our fin- Attending sumrner school is an oppor
gcrs clenched awaiting the death of t1111ity for students to fulfill requirements 
women and children who as the pressure '1/ld \0 brave ~lasses that pose difficulties. 
on the taps arc released, are showered Yoni Blumberg, a junior, who took Biol
with water and not the expected Zyklon \Jgy and Chernistry last summer said " I 
B. We breathe a sigh of relief and sink bate sciences and l just wanted to get it 
h.1ck intl) uur seats. Yes. this miracle did \J\'dWith, l didn't do well but] didn't care 
happen on occasion hut most people did becau\e the g(3de wasn't recorded." 
not walk out of the showers they were Grades are not transferred from summer 
carried out and put into the ovens. tours:e~, only credit is given. Pro ~ 
Schindler did not touch the front of his car ressor Hatva(Y is well aware that students 
and pick up the ashes that.l'eU from the ~li~ose courses th,i't require little -work 

hecausc the grade isn't relevant. Keren 
Deutsch, a sophomore. took a six week 
course at Queens last summer. ''The 
dass wasn't t::specially tough, a midterm 
and final wert~ given hut the teacher gave 
them out prior to the test. 1 would take a 
similar class again," she -.aid. 

Dr. Levy stated that in previous years 
he approved music classes only at Queens 
College because it had an excellent mu 
sic dcpartrncnt. Recently students have 
brought to his attention that the quality of 
cla-;scs has declined. ··You cannot cram 
the knowledge that is offered in these 
short classes" said Dr.Levy, ··only· Stern 
offers excellent couiscs." 

Summer physicsand Chemistry 
classes are both offered at Yeshiva Col
kge uptown. Students have reservations 
about the classes because they are costly 
and a grade is transferred. Mrs.Wo}f, in 
the registrar, said that ·'prices are/com
petitive with other schools. Columbia and 
NYU included." Some students were 
given approval to take outside science 
courses, Jennifer Rosner, a sophomore, 
plans on taking chemistry at Staten Island 
College this summer. 

Some students feel that there are too 
many requirements as weJl as electives 
to fulfill, they are pressured to go to sum
mer school in order to graduate on time. 
Bracha Klein, a sophomore, commented 
"If I take a full courseload during the sum
mer, I can graduate a semester early." 

sky thar came from the nearby death 
camp. 

The l, 100 becomt' a representative of 
1,ix million who did not survive. perhaps 

LAYALIZA KLEIN SELECTED 
crnsing nne to lose sight of the whole pic
ture. For those who have prior knowledge 
of the Holocau-;L the presence of Holly
\-Hh)d can be overlooked. For those who 
ha\'L' no prior knowledge, Schindler's List 
-;ern.'s as a mile-stone in the attempt 10 
portray the period known as the Holo
caust. It i~ an event that should not be 
missed. If it does not inspire one to ques
tion further, then at least it has entered the 
lives of millions of people who would 
never have known what the Holocau~t 
W3S. 

AS VALEDICTORIAN 
By ALIZA l!'REUD 

For the !lr,t time in the hist()ry of Stern 
College one WOI11i.tn ht1s received the 
~011or of vale<!ictorian of both general 
,nd Jud~ic studies. 

two Stern theatrical productions. This 
year, she serves as the Editor-In-Chief of 
Kochavia, the Stern yearbook. 

The method in which valedictorian is 
chosen is based upon grade point aver
age, extra currictilar activities and over
all school contribution. 

UNION OF TAC 

Kle1n is a double major of history and 
Judaic studies. Over the course of her 
college career 5he has served as presi
dent <1f Bikur Cholim. the pre-law soci
ety, secretary of TAC a11d contributed 
writing t<J Besainin and Yhe Observer. She 
participated i~ rn"del U.N. and starred in 

Klein will pursue a J.D. from Yale Law 
School. Additionally, she received a 
Block Fellowship from Azreli School 
where she also plans to strive for a Mas
ters degree over the next few semesters. 

II) AUZ.-\ DWORKEN 

\Vh(m n:·tk·ding: on rhis pa~t year. it is 
Ji ffo:uh to bdie\.·e I hat is ha~ come to an 
cn<l. \\'e, iha..; T1.)rah Activities Cotmcil 
DuJ.rd. h;.1<, tried kl cn-.;urc- th:n TA.C ha\ 
.ph1yt·d J. :--.igmfo ... ani anJ c:--,-.t:ntial wlc in 
Stl·rn College, fdt by everyone and 
touching_ every area nf tht: c;chool. Ne\v 
prngr;.un-. have he.en iH:ititutcd with ynur 
help .arnl i:nthlbia-.ro. Fir\l a:111.j forenH.hL 

l would iikt: w thank e.::t>.,:h and e\Tfj' ont 

· Gf )"lHj fot pit..-:-hing in and for o:.hibitin!! 
oven.\hdming s;uppnn for o_m projects. 

._ 1:h~_ nU~nhcr i"~f. v,tH~!Cn ::mending o~u 
¼·t:c-1,-Jy :rn~i nn)nrniy :shtunm h~h :-.kyroc.K
t•ted. N~\V Bikur Choiim v!silation pro
g!'iH:b, and. nur Adnpt -A--Bubhle par~i~-. 

stmknts together in learning. Our Rosh 
( 'hudesh cummittec has enhanced each 
month ,vith the new clwdtsh facts sheets, 
f(Jl!!a, rosh dwdesh breakfast and deco
ration~ u~hering in the coming chag. Our 
fzedak;1h Committee has raised thou
~:mds of d1.•llar~ for tzcdakah. \-Ve have 
:i.c-quired a rh:w Torah and a myriad of 
new addition:-, to our Beit ~1idrash and 
tape library. Learning. chesed, Israel.. .1 
could go on and on. T.A,C made a dif
ference this yc:1.r: I am .proud of all th.it 
we have accomplis!J.ci1 together 

ff thi~ w,:rc a S~te of the UO-ion Ad
dres~, I would ~ay that the "union" is in 
great :-.hape. I know that next year's 

perpetuate ·-r.A.C. 's ac~ 
I wish the best nf lm.::k 

at Stc:rn · add~d inr.m·atitJn_.:, lo -D!.H 

\'.-Ct:kiy B~~th t-,r~t and Adopt·A·-Bubhit..~--
v,:--iLi, Om ~rh~10-iwi.rl£' Ch.e;·ruta prn1:rI1Hn 
hac,; ml1re rnembtr~ 1h:rn t\.Cf, bringing 

to them 
And_ to you aH, be invoivcd, make timC 

:n your bus:.y schedule-~ fo~ T,A.C, 
lh·lie\·e me, it is- wdi wonh lt'. 

AWARDS 
Continued from page i 

en; hMwred Hrnt evening, the events 
whic~ mi!4e the yeilf so exciting 
woold Mt have taken place. 

Re~ction, to the awards cer
~rnony Wt.:te mixed, One sew senior. 
herself a recipient of or,e of the TAC 
11wants, felt chat ''it was overdone. 
'fht "'"nt was nice. and I think it·s 
needed, hilt qwards am meaningles~ 

when so many are given out." How
ever, SCW senior Adina Dershowitz . 
who was honored by both TAC and 
SSSBSC, expressed a positive out
look. "l thought it was really nice that 
the student body got together to ex
press appreciation for those who'd 
served the school throughout the 
year." 

Sheldon Silver to speak 
at YU graduation. 
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LADY MACS I-IAVE 

WINNING SEASON: 

BUT COACHES GET CANNED 
By. NAOMI FRE!lMAN 

University athletic teams are often 
~ymhols of school spirit and pride. This 
holds true for The Lady Macs, Yeshiva 
University women's basketball team. 

During the '93-'94 basketball season, 
Yeshiva University recognized the Lady 
Macs' needs by awarding them with new 
uniforms, practice jerseys, high top 
sneakers, water bottles, and gym bags. 
The credit for this various paraphernalia 
is partially due the efforts of new YU ath
letics director Stephen Young, and Lady 
Macs coaches David Kupfeld and Mike 
Cohen. 

Many athletes and fans are puzzleu 
however. that whik the Lady Macs have 
had. their best ~ea~on yet, winning 12 out 
of 16 games, the coaches of the team will 
not be returning next -;eason. 

Young explain~ that a change had to be 
made based on di~cussions with the team. 
"While Mike and Dove did a wonderful 
job with publicity ... ! don't feel enough i, 
being taught [on the court!." Lady Macs 
captain Sharyn Bcrezin explained, "He 
[Cohen I went all over the place to make 
us known, a~ far as that h·.: did an amaz
ing job." 

Cohen ho\.veva, is proud of his "lais:-,e 
faire" coaching style. "l just put them [the 
Lady Macs] in the right places according 
to who ?1.~rke~. b~~t tog_ether,_. b~t as ~1 
COaCh 1; !11 -nO-t thC -o~~ ~"hoOtiilg,· -~te;Ting, 
or rebounding the ball. l wanted the play-

THE NEW 

GAME IN 

TOWN 

By NAOMI FREDMAN 

For the first time in Stem College ath
letics, an intramural league has been es
tablished by the Stem College Athletics 
Committee. 

The Intramural basketball includes 
eight teams each consisting of four or five 
women. Each team has a Lady Mac 
player as a captain to guide the players of 
her team under her expertise. 

Interested students signed up for the 
teams, captains were chosen, and a draft 
for various players was held. C u , -
rently the eight teams are participating in 
seven games each. A game consists of 
two eight minute periods. It is a ·'three
oil-three" competition as opposed to the 
standard "five-on-five", due to the small 
size of the Stern College gymnasium. 

1he intramural team finishing with the 
most vtc'tmies will receive an award at the 
athletic awa.rds banquet which was held 
on May JO. 

ers to communicate lo each other .. they 
didn't just take order~ from me, they de
cided how to implement the plays them
selves." 

Kupfcld and Cohen were in the second 
season of a four season coaching plan. 
Their long range goal was to "get to a 
point were the team could run itself," said 
Cohen. Next season the coaches had 
hoped to implement morning practices 
three times a week in the Midtown Cam
pus mini-gym. According to Cohen, 
morning practices could be held midtown 
and therefore eliminate the one hour 
commute to Wang gymnasium in Queens. 
Morning practice:::., he explained. would 
also provide the athlete~ with a morning 
workout so that they would feel encrgi1ed 
all <lay, and practice) at this time would 
not conflict with any college cour'>e. 
Cohen·.\ reaction to hi:-. dismi.\sal wa\ 
confusion. '·I don't know why ... No one 
I spoke to has an explanation for me." 

Ahout next season':-, coaching. Young 
comment:-, that it is ··up in the air." Young 
explained that there will be a new salary 
structure, and that the athletics adminis
tration will have rnore control because this 
past '>Ca-;on "things got out of hand." 
About Kupfeld and Cohen's dismissals, 
Young claims, ··rt wa~ a tough decision, 
ta~ing _into account the be-.;t interests of 

-lhe program. athletes :.rnd coache-; ... Jt 
was nothing personal.'" 

The search for a 
marrow donor 

continues at 
sew ... 

Continued from page 

Emma Mallin, SCW junior. "Maybe we 
can also help find a match for the nine 
thousand other patients for a donor." It 
will take about four weeks to get results 
for the tests conducted on May 5. 

TheTzedakah committee will have a 
drive to help raise money for the blood 
tests, which cost $52.00 each, until the 
end of May. 

Friends of Jay Feinberg is looking for 
volunteers. The telephone number is 
(800) 9-MARROW. 

'Maze['Iov 
to Sara ('l({ein) 'Eisen 

(SCW'93} 
Cu[tura{ Jirts 

on tfie Girth of a son 
in 'Eretz Yisroef. 

'Best 'Wis!i.es 1 

PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE ... 
C,mtinunl from pa;.:t- ,.J 

v c-ry good que\l1011 '> l, \ t:1 ', ()!11_' ! ol 1 h1· 
orndidate'> I hrought her --.uprort 
tcm:-.. I think moc.t people who were lat 
the debates] knew who !hey V/l"ft'. vnt· 
ing for hcfore they -;at down Although, 
I said that and one girl \aid, 'I hnnt:\tly 
did not know who to vote for and it 
cleared thing~ up in my mind."', corn 

, mented Gros,;;. 
Gross said she wa~ sati.':.fied with the 

way elections went and pra1 ... cd her op
ponents. She ·mid, "I had very worthy 
adversaries. Among the three of u~, I 
think any one of us could have donL: a 
good job and would have done a good 
job." 

J\\ke<l if \he thought next year'~. \tu~ 
dent council hoard wi!l haYc their 1,1.,ork 
cut out for them, Pearlman \a1d, "Ever) 
year it·..., a big joh. A"idt: frnm c"tahlhh-
111g new idea<., and nev.: reform-., tht.: Jnh 
of every qudcnt council 1c; 10 cnh<-1r1cl· 

'>tudent life on campu ..... They ha\t: to 
contmuc a lot of thL' good thing" thal hct\C 
preceded them hy my council and hy thL· 
counc'ih before me. Each up and Ct)m

ing year ha" an even harder burden to 
shoulder. but it's fun. The, ·11 enjoy it. 
They'll work very hard. One thing I 
learned b that thing:,, can be cc.,tah
lished." 

Po-,ni.'1 :-.ail.I about the J.1tenJc1nce at 
the debate~. "I was ':-ad lhat more 
people coulctn·t have comt:" 

Gordon said :,,he wa:,, very impre\'>CJ 
by the candidates at the debate. She said. 
"I feel that the people in :-itu<lent council 
are very capable and excited ahout im
proving Stem and putting some more life 
into Stern." Gordon ~aid that taking 
away apathy at Stern would he the big
gest challenge to next year· s ,;;;tudent 
council board. 

r i(/uir;J1 ;i:dUt•d · f !ii; ,iudnih hc1\1: 1,, 

he 1r1on.: 111\o!ved and call' tnon: and l&kl' 
a higger role bc<.:au\e if no one ·~peak'> 
up chant!e l\ not going to happen · 

Berman i,,a1tl that :,he felt rhat tht big
.t},C'll tll!ng th.:1t the new ':ituden! cuuncil 
would have lO accompl!r.,h v,,:uu!d he t<J 

help those \fUdenh who compL.un 
;.unongq thcrnsclvt'\ 1nf(Jfmally. "It 
would he important for them tu relatt' 
tho'-'..e things to the board,' . ..,he explained 
Berman s;a1d s;he w.1nted liJ make "c(Jfl
neclion,;, '· between the '>IUdenh and fhe 
administration_ ·'Ttwrc arc thrng\ that 
can be changed ' 

Berman aho felt thctt 1!11HI.: pC(;rk 

"hould ha\t: allenJed thl'. d 1.:batc" hl'

LJU'>e --.he <.,;_ud, ··Mo-,tly !tht: t:kcw)n-.. 
are ( a popularit; contc"t hut the Jch;.;rn 
½Cf""C d n.:all) b'.Uod idea. The ptupk v.h(, 
\\cnt tn thl' debate L'(1uld !inJ nul v,h,11 
th<: canJidatl'-, fell ahnu~ 1, ~.UL''-. P/r-.,t,·r-. 
only tell thr~ uile. lrc;.itl\l" ',JJe (it !he 
candllLttL", ,rnd !he dcb;!l_c-. -..;uJ ,...,fJ.ir 
the,;- -..wod !or 

Daina Kali·,h ";:.iiJ tho: l'i~.__!iun..., ,~ t.'rl
fair, but -.,he -..aid. ··I do think thJt rhc rub
lie cou!J ha\L hc:cn more intorrncU ,1hqu'. 
their candidal,'.'i b:: (omrng iP thl' J(
batc. The onl) to krtO\A tht.: candi
dJle i:-i to go to the Jerhttl ·· She ,a1J the 
yue'..linn" \\r....·rc gnoJ hcctU\C "thi.:y re
ally ;,ii,,kl'd about C\ cry a-.,rcLt uf !ht' 
':>Choo] tAithout L'Oncentraring on PDt: ~pc
cif1c club." 

Hamburger '-..tid. "Thl'. L1d: of c.,up
port hy the -,tudcnt bod:,, ,1nJ the gener;_d 
apJthclic feeling ut the .... rudcnt hody 1--. 

H:ry dic,,appl)inting to me. One v.oulJ 
think that the stuJenl'- 1,1.,ou!<l he inter
ested in \Vhat their li;..ii:-,on'.. and futurr....' 
leaders had to '.':>ay for themscl\e, and the 
future of their :c,chool " 

Kalamazoo Trip ... 
Stern sends scientists 

Continued from page l 

endothelial cells, and Stacey Tuckman 
for the immunity to dustmitcs in patients 
with chronic rhinusitis and asthma, were 
then qualified to give their presentations. 

The students flew to Kalamazoo on 
school funding, Wednesday morning, 
April I 3, before the actual conference 
began and returned Thursday night, 
April 14. The conference held the 14-
16 but since they are sabbath observing 
student.<., they were unable to remain for 
the enrire time. The funds paid for an 
fare, hotel and 1ransportation. 

On Wednesday, the women toured 
Kalamazoo but said there wasn·t much 
there to see. Kosher food wa:-. difficult 
to locate, Conference organizer'.. at the 
host school, Weswrn Michigan Univer
sity, were unaware ot the kosher dietary 
law;;_ 

On Thur.-;day pre-,,cntation.., · were 
given. At each ,;chedulcd intervJl ovs:r 
30 ~udents in different rielJ<., e:,.,plainc-d 

their research. Students floated from one 
exhibit to another. 

All were concerned with biomedical 
research in Yeshiva University in~titu
tions. Tuck.man and Cheslow worked at 
Einstein Medical College as Roth Schol
ars, and worked at Stern College under 
Dr. Harvey Babich. biology department 
and Or. Lea Blau, chemistry department. 

Dean Bacon and Blau arr planning on 
attending another research cnnfrn:nce 
during the summer geared at promoting 
undt·rgraduate rt:~carch in c.rnal! col
lege:-., 

HI.rn feels the importanct' uf the coll
fcrcnce in that, "for any proft'.-.sional 01 

gradua1e ~chool research bccomec., in
creasingly important. Especially for 
Stern student:-. who have a c.,m;:i.llc'r num
her of st.:iencc requirl:'rncnt'.> \o thar they 
are ·expo:-ed to J v<lrier;, of topic, and 
te'chnique ..... " 
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BACKSTAGE AT THE DEANS' OFFICE 

By RENA !\IASL\NSK\' 

It i:-. a run-l1f-1h1:--mlll day in the- Deans· 
OffiL·c; ph1.Hh>:-. ar1..' ringing l,ff their 
hooks. f;.11 .. ·ul!) llll.'t11flas arc swrming: 
thwugh doon, ,l) :-. in a fluster of J'-'ti\'

ity, and studi:nts are llllti:-ring ahout in 
cr,rnct:>-like state:-.. Tht~ office seem:-. to 

ht: a tornado nf chao:-.. commoti'-lll and 
1..'llnge:-.twn. 

"Oh. this isn't that bad ... said Elaine 
Tauh. one of the se1.·retari1.'s who works 
in this verltahle Grand Central Station. 
··This is a manageable day:· 

For the" four secretaries who work 
there. Livia Turkel. Josephine Isaac. 
Elaine Tauh. and Leah Strauss-Modek, 
the office of the deans is "home" for nine 
hours C-\t'fY day. four days every week 
and a little less on fridays. The days these 
four women spend here are days of sor
row, and gladness. l'.omfort and distress. 
t.¥ and triumph. This is their story. 

T'tllked away in an alcove at the hack 
of the office i, the workplace of Turkel. 
Office Manager and faculty liaison. 
Turkel resides in Forest Hills, Queens 
with her husband and her cat. Both of her 
two child1rn ,ccei.cd YU eduetttifln>, 
her daughter attended Stem and her son 
attended MTA. YC, RIETS and 
Ferkauf. 

As Turkel raced like a marathon run
ner from the Deans' office, to the 
registrar's office, to the copy room and 
back again, she told her tale in snips and 
snatches. 

Twenty-eight years ago, Turkel came 
to Stern to fill a clerking position. The 
year was 1966, Dr. Dan Vogel was the 
Dean and [Dean] Karen Bacon was a 
senior. 

After Dean Vogel resigned, Rabbi 
David Mersky filled the position. Mersky 
was followed by the current dean, Dean 
Bacon. Approximately seven years 
later, Assistant Dean Ethel Orlian joined 
the academic administration team. 

Throughout these turnovers in leader
ship, Turkel remained a "staple" in the 
office. "Each Dean that I worked with 
has made working here very worth
while," says Turkel, "They were very 
dedicated people and easy to work with. 
Each contributed in manifold ways to the 
growth of the school and I feel myself 

-4ery privileged to have observed them." 
Turkel spent her first years in Stern 

in an office that was occupied both by the 
Deans and the registrar. Since then, both 
-departments have expanded and spilled 
over into two adjoining rooms. 

Although the Deans now work within 
their 0'1'D private offices, Tu.rkel as
.serted that their "open door" policy re
mains intact. "The administrators were 
always easily available for the needs of 
the women; even to provide guidance -
this bas made Stem College a unique in
stitution," she commented. 

Pictured here are Elaine Taub, Josephine Isaacs , and Leah Strauss-Modek 

Turkel puts in a full day of work, arriv
ing most days at 7:00 am and often barely 
making a 6:00 pm bus home. "And when I 
get home," says Turkel, "I'm still thinking 
about what I have to do." 

Despite the long hours, it seems that 
Turkel would not relinquish her position 
for the world."One of the reasons I've 
stayed is because an institution like this 
breeds a fine caliber of students," com
ments Turkel. "It used to be that the most 
popular profession was teaching ... then 
a bold move was made to the health pro
fe s, i6Hs; Doetors, la .. )ers ans engi 
neers. l wouldn't be surprised to see a 
Stern woman in outer space one day!" 
Turkel concedes, "The quality of the 
students has been this way consistently 
over the years and has made it reward
ing." 

Additionally, says Turkel, "every 
Dean I worked with has made [the job] 
a labor of love." 

Directly across from the offices of 
both Dean Bacon and Dean Ethel Orlian 
is Ms. Josephine Isaac's desk. 

Isaac was born in Brooklyn and raised 
in Queens together with five brothers 
and three sisters. She now resides on 
Roosevelt Island, NY. 

In August of 1988 Isaac began tem
porary work in the accounting depart
ment of Yeshiva College. From there she 
went' to Wurzweiler School ·of Social 
Work where she worked for two weeks, 
after which she transferred to P.R. De
velopment where she remained for two 
years. 
· By August of 1990, Isaac had worked 
her way up to the Deans' office of Stern 
College. "I never thought I'd end up in a 
CEO' s office," confesses Isaac, "I only 
had dreams." 

As Secretary Three of the Deans' of
fice - the highest level secretary below 
Executive Secretary (Turkel) - Isaac's 
responsibilities are nymerous. 

For one, she ll)usf constantly upgrade 
her repertoire of computer p'rograms. 
Sometimes, a tutor is hired by the school 
to teach Isaac a new program. "I know 
five.different programs;" repons Isaac, 
"Condor, Wordstar, Wordperfect5and5.I 
and desktop publishing ... and I'm getting 
ready to learn Wordperfect 6." 

~ .. 

Once Isaac has completed learning a 
program, her next responsibility is to teach 
that program to the other secretaries in the 
office. 

Isaac feels that an imponant aspect of 
her responsibility is to the students. "Some 
of the women come in here with their prob
lems and ask me for my opinion," Isaac 
disclosed, "A lot come in here for guidance, 
asking me if they should take a cenain 
teacher." Isaac even taught two students 
"double dutch" jump rope in the gym one 
day during her lunch break. 

Isaac hopes to i:e111ai11 i11 the Deans' of-.. 
fice until she retires. This is for one simple 
reason, "The people are wonderful to work 
with," says Isaac, "I love work,ing for the 
Dean and the Assistant Dean. The Dean 
always says to me, 'Josephine, do not be 
scared of success' ... that's what's kept me 
going." 

Seated at a desk to the right of the en
trance of the office is Mrs. Elaine Taub, 
secretary in charge of admissions. 

Taub resides in Brighton Be_;µ:h, 
Brooklyn with her husband, twogrown 
children and her 17 year-old cat named 
Alex. 

Taub joined the Stem College family 
in 1988, back when student enrollment 
was only between 500 and 600 and the 
meal plan was not mandatory. Prior to 
that time she had been employed as a 
secretary at a Ford Motor Company of
fice. 

Her niche however, seems to be at 
Stem College. 'Tm happy here," con
fesses Taub, "I really lucked out...! like 
student contact." 

For the most pan, says Taub, the stu
dents she comes in contact with are, 
"very polite and interested in learning, 
[they are] very serious ... but they're also 
fun-loving." 

Students are not the only people with 
whom Taub comes into contact on the 
job. Each day she encounters a motley 
assonment of characters who may or 
may not have any affiliation with Stem 
College. On one occasion Taub received 
a call from, "a man who asked if we had 
any [women] for his son. I passed that 
along to Mrs. [Zelda] Braun," recounts 
Taub. 

Of course, Taub's primary obligation is 

to the Deans, both of whom she feels, "do 
a wonderful job ... [they] try to update things 
and keep up with the times." 

Situated in front of Turkel's desk is a 
desk that is occupied in the mornings and 
vacant in the afternoons. The occupant 
of that desk is Mrs. Leah Strauss-Modek. 

Strauss-Modek, a resident of Israel for 
most of her life, has lived in the United 
States for the past eight years. 
For 15 years, Strauss-Modek worked 
with the Director and the Deputy Direc
tor at Haifa Medical Center. Upon mov
ing to the states, Strauss-Mode~ ob
tained a position for two ye.ats as a 
fundraiser for the Friends of Haifa Medi
cal Center at Bnei Zion. 

Six years ago, Strauss-Modek began 
her tenure at 245 Lexington A venue with 
work at the Azrieli Graduate School for 
Jewish Studies. 

In a little office on the 8th floor is 
where Straus-Modek performs her 
myriad duties. "I do all the Hebrew typ
ing for the school," imparts Strauss
Modek, "it's a lot, especially during ex
~ms_:_'_' 

She is also currently helping to orga
nize Azrieli's summer Block program for 
Master's degrees. 

In the six years that Strauss-Modek 
has been working at Azrieli, she has 
seen the school almost double in size 
from approximately 80 students in 1988 
to 150 students today .. "And we're grow
ing," adds Strauss-Modek, "this is just 
the tip of the iceberg." 

Two years ago Strauss-Modek was 
asked to spend her mornings working in 
the Deans' office on the first floor. At 
noon every day, she transfers herself, 
her belongings and a cup of coffee from 
the desk in front of Turkel's to the Azrieli 
office on the 8th floor. She takes no break 
for lunch. 

"Downstairs I have very little student 
contact," says Modek, "I can't get 
involved .. .! have to refer students else
where, I can't even tell them when the 
Deans will be in." 

Upstairs however, says _Strauss
Modek, "I have. contact with the gradu
ate students, even with Stern students 
who join the program." 

Still she professes, "I have the high
est regard for the Deans .. .! know they 
appreciate me." But in Strauss-Mod,ek's 
book, "Rabbi Handel [Dean of Azrieli] 
is :number oQe." 

The common denominator these four 
diverse women sha.re is that they each 
take pride in their work and do their jobs 
well. We would like tel make them aware 
that the women of Stem College take 
pride in them and hope they will remain 
an integral part of the school for many 
years to.come. D 
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MAY THE 

FUNNIEST WOMAN 

WIN 
To the Editor: 

I would like to address the subject of 
the 1994 Stem College Presidential De
bate. I was very disappointed by the turn
out. I am extremely happy and honored 
that the Stem women chose me to be their 
next vice president, but I keep thinking 
that I won because the students felt that I 
had the funniest posters. 

Important issues were discussed at 
the debate and kudos to Beth Green and 
Chani Pearlman for a job well done. I 
cannot help but wonder why the student 
body voted for Laura and me. 

It is estimated that 5 percent of the 
student body was present at the debate. 
The audience of the debate basically con
sisted of student leaders who were obli-

UPTOWN 

DEBATE 
To the Editor: 

On April 27, 1994 I had the opportu
nity to attend the Yeshiva College Student 
Council electoral debates. As the candi
dates entered the room I asked them some 
questions. Most of the men were taking 
the elections very seriously and felt that 
they could make a difference. 

As I sat in the Morg Lounge and 
watched the debate my thoughts returned 
back to the SCWSC Presidential debate 
a few weeks before. At that debate the 
candidates were also serious and each 
one explained why they wanted to make 
a difference at Stem College. 

When I looked around Koch that 
evening I was very disappointed by the 
lack of of students who attended. At the 

gated to come and a few friends of the YCSC debates there were more stu
candidates who already knew who they dents, but the main difference was that 
were voting for. most of the men in Morg that night were 

Well, now the students have chosen candidates, as opposed to at Stem where 
0theiYleadersfor theT994:95 yeai:We will - there Were more students and fewer can
be here to help you, but please don't let didates. 
this kind of apathy continue. Yes, the students of SCW are apa-

The debate was an open forum. thetic, and for all of you who complain 
Women were free to ask any questions about school policies, if you don't work 
they wished to the presidential and vice- to change them, you have no right to 
presidential candidates. Had students gripe. We can no longer let ourselves be
been present, they would have had ample lieve that YU starts uptown, because if it's 
opportunity to hear and discuss the issues possible, they are more disinterested in 
facing our school. their students government than we are. 

Please help stop the indifference and Susan Goldstein 
let the involvement begin. sew ,95 

Sarah Altman sew '95 
SCWS<:;_ Vice-President Elect 

President, College Democrats 

Midrash cont. 
Continued from page 3 

than anyone in this generation could claim 
to be. Hunting for a "secret confession" 
rather than attempting to apply their les
sons in the way that they were intended 
is absurd. I feel that it is also absurd to 
mock an apparent coincidence, or a 
seeming attempt to stretch the truth in a 

midrash. These two problems may deu·act 
from the quality of an author's creative 
literary endeavor, but must serve a pur
pose if written in the midrash. 

I believe that the view I am express
ing is that of mainstream Orthodoxy, and 
I understand that other branches of Juda
ism would disagree with it. lo fac!, I 
found out that Professor Schwartz iden
tifies with Refonn Judaism and shares its 
views of Torah. lt is always enlightening 
to be exposed to views other than your 

· own, but it can be confusing when you 
mistakenly assume someone is coming 
from your perspective. Stem. as part of 

Yeshiva University, is an Orthodox col
lege and I naturally assumed that they 
would inform us of the fact if a speaker 
invited by them to discuss a topic like 
midrash was coming from a standpoint 
other than Orthodox. 

The forum may have been officially 
secular, but the topic was a religious one. 
When I listen to a speaker on a religious 
topic, I prefer to be [J1ade aware of where 
he is coming from so that l can incorpo
rate his views with my own as I choose 
to. Listening to Professor Schwart,, l 
was unsure of how to incorporate hi,;; opin-· 
ions with tn y own when the two were so 
contradictory. The knowledge that he 
was from another branch of Judaism 
helped me to evaluate his views differ
ent than mine, instead of feeling frus
trated because l couldn't reconcile his 
attitude with my own. 
Khaya Novick 
sew ·94 

TIME 

To the Editor: 

This past issue of The Observer 
contained an article about the extremely 
successful Stern Col!ege pre-Purim 
chagiga. Enjoyed immensely by the hun
dreds of students present, the chagigot 
are always highlighls of the school year. 

The article, however, left out the 
names of three important people, without 
whom the chagiga would not have been 
as incredible as it was -the coordinators
Lisa Blitz, Batya Markowitz and Rena 
Maslansky. 

On behalf of the student body, I would 
like to thank them for all their hard work, 
from the food to the shpiel. 

Thanks' 

Aliza Dworken sew ·94 
President, Torah Activities Council 

SYKEOUT! 
To the Editor: 

As a sophomore here at sew, and a 
second time student of Dr. Sykes, I would 
like to express my outrage at the fact 
that Dr. Sykes is being "forced to leave." 

Dr. Sykes is warm, friendly, and 
above all an excellent teacher. When l 
say excellent, I refer to his tremendous 
ability to relate whatever he is teaching, 
to his class, on a personal level. He makes 
the words of the Navi come to life. 

I personally have had a difficult time 
finding a Bible teacher here at Stem that 
can combine the intellectual excitement 
of Torah, and still convey to students the 
emotional depth of the words of the 
Tanach. 

l was so happy that I was able to take 
Dr. Sykes in a Bible capacity, in the fonn 
of a Navi course. The first time l had him. 
it was for Midrash , a "Jud" course. 

He is that combination of intellect with 
soul and fervor. He is inspiring to listen to 
and learn from. 

I am not aware of all the politics which 
may or may not have led to his being '' 
forced to leave." l am aware however, 
that it is the student body that is the true 
victim here. A man of his fine t:haracter, 
superior intelligence, humility, and totally 
unwavering yirat shanwyim should not 
be taken from us. We need 10..cm:. teach~ 
ers like him to serve as role model--;. 

This is a great los., which SCW can 
hardly afford. 

Emily Amie Witty 
Clas~ of l 996 

MARCIA, 
LUCY AND 

l UJod altme at~·~ coonter wi 
mixtllre of awe 1111d ~t, until 

potted two women heatedly debatin 
me issues that that day's "Oprah" ~ 
sed. This clued me into their wide tele-! 

ision knowledge so I asked 1.hem whaj 
hey'd recommend. ' 

"Well, honey, you certainly are a.skin~ 
right people," they answered enthui 

iastically. "We have a full time memberJ 
hip and come here every afternoon. ·j 
fter l told them my name, they informetj 
e that the museum had six Hood 
uipped with viewing rooms and librar i 

es. Because I hadn't really watched T.V) 
ince I was a kid, I decided to spend mosi 
f my day revisiting my childhood by en~ 
oying old programs. j 

The women told me that a special 
fCreening of '1'he Brady Bunch" woul~ 

~

taking place down the hall, so I decide<l 
go. The show began and I quickly founcj 

yself immersed in the plot, laughing al 
1 

ce like a giddy six year old. ! 
1 "Oh, NO," l thought, "Marcia·s ge!i 
ing braces." Suddenly, tlte power o, 

ogy struck me. It's truly unbeliev, 
ble that humankind. can capture a timtj 

· od and its social norms in one piecd 
f television art! I 

"The Brady Bunch's" screams of th~ 
1970's ~ off alarms in my politically cor7 

t-trained head. I thought, "Woe," fo~ 
he feminists when I saw Lucy doin~ 
ishes. I had to keep reminding mysel, 

hat Mike died from an overdose. The 
· ormity of i, middle-class cast is a shafA 

ontrast from today's sitcoms such a~ 
'Married with Children" and "The Fres~ 

·nee of Bell Air." , 

'~ I continued wa.tch.• ing "H. e-Man," "l, 
ove Lucy," "The Magic Garden" and 
Magnum PI." I remembered back t9 

~

hen I truly worried whether Batman an~ 
obin would escape catastrophe and re7 

ailed ilow upset r used to get when th~ 
oman on "Romper Room" said '·hello", 

o Rosemary, Luke and Mary but neve~ 
to Y oni. (Although I considered myself ~ !.thful watcher.) I remembered trying tq 

rove to my sister that "The Love Boat'1 
as unargu.ably 2 better-quality show.;_· 
an "The People's Court." I 
Knowing that I can see such shows "l 

y time gives· me l! comfortable, secure; 
eeling that parts of my childhood are still 

rccessible. i 
I. The Museum 9f Television and Raj 

[
io is located .at 25 Wcst.5;2nd Streej• 
nd i$ $4 if you bring y,>ur studenl 
.D. Best to go on weekdays when it'~ 
east crowded. · , . i 

...... ~--' 
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